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Ploughing Time Is Here
H ave  you looked over you r plow  tools to 
see w hat you need to begin you r next crop ? 
You  a lw ays need som eth ing  you haven ’t 
got or som e new labor and tim e-sav ing  
im plem ent recently put on the market. I 
have a  complete line of the best im ple
m ents m ade in—

PLANTERS
W ALKING  MIDDLE BUSTERS 

DISC AND M O U LB O A R D f LOW S
These  im plem ent are the best m ade— no 
other kind are worth the buy ing— and will 
be sold at prices and on term s consistent 
w ith present conditions. Before buy ing  
com e to see w hat I have to offer you.

H. c. DOSS

NEWS IN PARAGRAPHS. DALLAS DETECTIVES
KILL NEGRO.

David Caplan, the last man who  ̂has : 
, been wanted in connection with the 
| dynamiting of the building of the Ij6b 
| Angeles Times, was arrested last week 
I at his chicken farm near Seattle.

Four steamers departed from the 
port of Galveston on the 18th, three of 
them with transatlantic cargoes. That 
day's exportB were valued at $1,27,678.

Troops with bayonets repeatedly 
dirove away from the Chamber of De
puties, one afternoon last “ week at 
Rome, small parties which tried to 
charge into the chamber to advocate 
Italy joining the war.

The House of the Iowa legislature 
passed the bill to repeal the Mulct law. 
The bill had already passed the Sen
ate. It provides for statewide prohibi
tion, effective Jan. 1, 1916.

Frank James, one of the last sur
viving members of the notorious James 
gang, died on his farm near Excelsior 
Springs, Mo., on the 18th. James was 
74 years old, had been in ill health 
several months and was stricken with 
apoplexy early In the day.

Negroes by the hundreds are leaving 
the low lands of the Mississippi river 
bottoms in the states of Tennessee,

Dallas, Feb. 21.—Shad Fennlel, 33, 
negro desperado, wanted here on sus
picion of having killed Miss Florence 
Brown, a stenographer, and on two 
charges of assault to murder, and in j 
Calvert, Texas, on live charges of \ 
murder and two chargee o f assault to ¡ 
murder, is dead and Charles Gunning, 
lieutenant of city detectives, is at St. 
Paul's Sanitarium with a shot-gun 
wound 'through the center of his left 
hand as a resutl o f a pitched battle j 
between the negro and six detectives. | 
fought in a little 1-room shack, about' 
4 o ’clock this afternoon. The negro; 
was shot cix times and death must j 
have been almost instantaneous, but j  
the officers say he w as attempting to ¡ 
jam another shell into the single j 
barreled shotgun, with which he was j  
armed, when he fell. Detective Gun
ning was taken to S t Paul’s Sanita
rium where the attending surgeons 
said they feared the officer would lose 
three fingers and a part o f his left 
hand. Fenniel’s body, riddled with 
bullets, was taken to a negro under
taking company and a poliée guard 
was necessary to keep out the curious 
crowd«.

That Shad Fenniel was implicated 
in the murder here over a year ago 

Kentucky and Missouri. The blacks of Mise Florence Brown, stenographer

CAPITOL A FIRE TRAP,
SAY THE EXPERTS.

Jota! Committee Reports That to Put 
BalMing In Shape Will Cost 

«47,300.00.

To the House of Representatives 
and Senate.

Gentlemen: We, your committee
investigating the condition of the Cap
itol and power house, after carefully 

! investigating the some, beg leave to 
submit the following report:

We find, to put the building in a 
thorough state of repair bo it will be 
practicality new. It will require the 
following rough estimates, to-wdt:

Fire prevention, $3,000.
Power plant, equipment and tun

nel. $30,000.
Heating, ventilating and air cleans

ing, $160,000.
Vacuum cleaning, V  000.
Wiring Capitol power plant, $3,500.
Wiring Capitol, $35,000.
New lighting flxtures,\$10,000.
Plumbing complete, $25,000.
Repairs for basement and building 

in general. $30,000.
New roof to bo concrete and fire

are panic stricken following threats 
of violence against both themselves 
and therir employers from night riders, 
who threaten with death, both the ne
groes and levee contractors employing 
negro labor.
■»

Insurance is being placed at Lloyds 
at 20 guineas per cent on policies cov
ering the holder against war between 
tbe United States and Germany within 
six months. One month ago the prem
ium for this same risk and period of 
time was 5 guineas per cent

The state department announces that 
the British Admiralty has suspended 
all traffic between England and Europe 
until further notice. -

Counsel for Charles Becker, now In 
the deathhouBe at Slug Sing for the 
murder of Herman Rosenthal, served 
notice on District Attorney Perkins 
that he would move in the supreme 
court for a new trial tor Becker. The 
affidavit made in Philadelphia by Jas. 
Marshall repudiating testimony given 
by him at Becker’B second trial, coun
sel said, is to be the basis of the mo
tion.

in the offices of a real estate firm, is 
the belief of the heads of the Dallas 
police department, and Chief of -De
tectives Henry Tanner returned this 
morning from El Paso where he spent 
a fruitless week searching for the 
black. While Tanner wouldn’t talk 
today, police officials say Fennlel fled 
from El Paso last week when he heard 
of Tanner’s arrival there and re
turned to Dallas, arriving here Satur
day morning.

--------------o------------- .
JAPS WOULD ENTER GREAT

WAR ON LAND.

Classing the present condition of 
the capital as most insanitary and un
safe and maintaining that the massive
granite pile which has been the 
State's pride for more than a score 
o f years, as little more than a veritable 
Are trap, the joint committee of Rep
resentatives and Senators recently 
appointed, have reported.

The report recommended the ex
penditure of $347,500 to place the 
structure In a safe and healthful con
dition.

Every phrase of the report Is based 
on expert opinion obtained after men 
highly efficient In plumbing, sanita- J 
tion and building and versed in mat
ters pertaining to health had made a proof, $45,000. 
thorough study of the building from Total, $347,5000. 
the baaoment to the roof. We recommond tkat the sum of crww0 ,n balance o f $6.813,619.

Messrs Ingllsh and Barrow__found $1200 be appropriated immediately out j p re8ident Wilson virtually has de- 
that the Capitol Is not fireproof. That of the contingent fund of the Senate not to call an extra 8e9sion on
there is much material and matter of aud House and an expert architect be Maroh 5> no raattcr what the fate of
a combustible nature stored in the ■ employed to go over the power plant 
Capitol and many departments are and Capitol and make a detailed es tl-!
housed in the Capitol that are not mate o f everything that is necessary j Within the next three months tbe
suitable occupancies of the buildings t0 bo repaired or replaced as per this allied nations fighting Germany will be
and should be in other structures, report.

--------------o

Foreign trade during the past week 
netted the United States a favorable j  and have sent out a call 
balance of $30,320,607, according to re- 

I turns from the thirteen principal cus-

UmII Made For 40,000 Men (o Join the 
Fighting in Europe.

Tokio, Feb. 23. (Correspondence of 
the Associated Press).—The question 
of sending an army to Europe to assist 
the allies continues to be vigorously
discussed by the Japanese public. 
Meantime considerable itnerest has 
l>een caused by the issuance of a mani
festo by the promoters of a movement 
to dispatch a volunteer corps. The 
ambition is to send an army Corps 
comprising two infantry divisions and 
one artillery c o n « ns well as cawalry 
—about 40,000 in all. The promoters 
claim to have 400 men enlisted already

for funds. 
What is said to interest the allies, 
however, is not the question of a vol-

toins districts announced by the De- unfceer /corps, but the dispatch of an : 
,'p«rtment o f Commerce. Compared army of 400 000 or 500.000 by the em -! 
with the preceding week this was a de- j pire, and this quesMon is still an 1

open one.
--------------- O—̂ -------- ;

THREE ARE WOUNDED AT
GRAHAM, TEXAS.

.says their report.
The electric wiring throughout the 

building is extremely hazardous, states 
the report. The elevator shaft is dan
gerous, there being much oily paper 
and waste about the shaft.

With the exception of two depart
ments where there are chemical ex
tinguishers the building is entirely 
without fire protection. There is no 
system o f night watch patrol and be- j 
fo ie the city fire department compa
nies could reach the scene a Are there 
mould be beyond control.

This committee recommended that 
a systeA o f standpipes be installed 
and that other measures of fire pro
bation be taken.

The committee headed by Martin 
Wright found that in no part of the 
building is the wiring In accordance 
with the provisions made by the Na
tional Board of Fire Underwriters. It 
is In a dangerous and deplorable con
dition, being dangerous to both life 

property, states the report. The 
wiring is not insulated and 1b danger
ous. Even telephoning there Is dan
gerous.

The constructing of a new and mod
ern power plant would save the State 
half its coal bills with twice the 
amount of light and power furnished, 
states the report.

Others o f the committees reported 
that the water Is Insanitary, that the 
plumbing Is antiquated and that sew

ANY OLD THING FOR
AN HONEST DOLLAR.

Rent houses, write Fire Insurance, 
Sell Tom-bstones and City Property, 
take W. O. W. Applications, do Notary^
Work, Etc.— ERNEST 

o
KEATHLEY.

THE KING OF TRAPPERS.

and equipment for their armies.

On account of an injury to the knee

Shooting Takes Place at the Court1 
House Before Daylight.

Graham, Fteb. 24.—Cherry Holmes, a ' 
in the market in this country seeking *"fid Patric C arlton were posst-1
millions of dollars' worth of uniforms Litnlly wound-d and Peter Fry was

slightly wounded in a fight at the court | 
house here before daylight over the j 
possession of records said to be want-1

Sarali Bernhardt, the famous actress, ed in the case o f State Representative | 
had one of her legs amputated. She j E. W. Fry, who Is charged with forg- 
made the announcement In answer to cry. Peter Fry is a brother o f Repre
inquiries by thousands of friends. jsentatlve Fry. Deputies say that Pat-:

j rick Carlton and two others attacked | 
The Rev. Phillip Kline, pastor of the | the court house trying to got the re -1

MR. ROY E. FOX WAS 
THE LUCKY MAN

We sold Mr. Fox our firsts

D o d g e  C a r
Mr. Fox says that it is the 
BEST VALUE FOR THE . 
MONEY ever offered

WE W ILL  HAVE ANOTHER DODGE 
IN A FEW DAYS

Winn & Payne

D r. W ile y  P rep a res  an 
Id ea l F o o d  D o jc  F o r  
S t a r 'O in ¿

New Plan of Relief Suggested by W ash 
ington W om an— How You Can Aid the 
Stricken Little Sister of the W orld A

=  D y  W I L L  I F I X V I J S  =

beautifuler gas and filth make« the 
building most unbentlhy.

Tho joint committee reported as 
follows, attaching all of the subcom
mittee reports to tbe main report:

John Corbett, tho ve’ eran trapper CathoIlc church at Henrietta, Texas, I cords. It 1s understood that deputies
has been arrested, charged with arson, j guarded the court house to safeguard
in connection with the burning of an | tho Fry case records, 
old school building there last summer. ___________o—

It has btcen reported at Brownsville, 
that General Carranza has ordered the

GIN NOTICE.
Our gin day for next week will be

Sa/turday. Farmers wishing cotton 
arrest of Jack Johnson when the negro Klnn« d wlll plea8e teke notico and
pugilist arrives at the Mexican coast brlng ^  accordlnK,y
en route to Juarez to fight Jess W ill
ard. Carranza’s action may force the 
fight to take place In Matamoros. a 
city occupied by him.

of the Conchos, has lured forty-nine 
wolves to destruction by means of his 
traps during the post two weeks. The 
work has been accomplished on the 
Broome ranch, north of town. Mr.
Corbett was In Monday and bi ought 
with him one big wolf to be mounted 
and the tooth of one which he bad 
caught and killed. The long white 
fang was curved and sharp and over an 
Inch In length. T'he animal from which 
it was extracted was said to have been 
five feet, two Inches from tip to tip 
and to have weighed between 70 nd 80 
pounds. Tho beast was much larger 
than a dog, according to Mr. Corbett, 
and had a nock liko a bull. So large Honor, and what moro could a John- ' estimation of the compromise ugree- 
was be that he was able to throw and lnje frapaud desire. i ment reached between the attorney
kill a good-slzod steer.—Son Angelo) ¡general a#d the Katy railroad on Feb-
Standard. * Denmark, Sweeden, Norway and HoK ] ruury 4, 1914. S e c to r  King’s resolu-

-------r------ o-------------- : land have joined the United States in Hon is directed against that part of
CAN SUPPRESS NEWSPAPERS. ' presenting to Germany a note expres- tho agreement reached whereby the 

Denver, Feb. 23.—The Colorado house sing opinions conccrnlrg the safety of Katy was to expend six million dol- 
of representatives today passed on neutral ships In war zone waters,i lars in Improvements and betterments, 
final reading a bill authorizing the o.aiming indemnity for any damage or Ho also wunts to probe regarding the 
government to suspend a newspaper 1 loss of llfo resulting from torpedo at- debt of $22,000,000. which, It is claini-

A French army surgeon. Dr. Dercke, 
was wounded 97 times before he knew 
when he had enough. But he got deco
rated with the cross of the U gion  of| ,utlan ,n the senate calling for an In- 
Honor, and what more could a John-

O. LAMBETH.
H. COOK,
J. R. LEDBETTER.

--------------o-------------
WHAT'S THE USEf 

Austin, Fob. 23.- Senator King of 
Nacogdoches today Introduced a reso-

whlch publishes an article tending to tacks by German warsh’ps, and pro- 
lncite rio t The bill now goes to the testing against the blockading of Eng- 
senate. This Is one of four so-called lish waters. A  note to Great Britain at

od, has been saddled by the parent 
company, the Katy system of Kansas, 
on the Texas corporation. Senator

MRS. JOSEPH DARLING DIRECTING THE PACKING OF IDEAL.
FOOD BOXES. .

T HIS ts going to 1« a pretty hard winter In America. The war In Europe 
has disturbed business in every direction. We have a few hungry 
people ourselves. And'yet Belgium, a brave little, thrifty little nation 
of T,000,000 people, is going to starve to death this winter unless Amer

ica feeds the Belgians. How are we going to take care both of our own and 
of the "stricken little sister of the world?”

A woman solved ihe problem. Mra. Joseph Darling o f Washington had 
been knitting storking.» irnd scarfs for European war sufferers until U occurred 
to her that she might be using her brains as well as her fingers. She sat down 
forthwith and thought out the idea of "food boxes for Belgium.” Mrs. Darling 
saw Dr. Harvey Wiley, who laid out the ideal food boxes for Belgian relief, 
and their plan has now tieen taken up by the voman’t'section of the commis
sion for relief in Belgium, of which Mrs. Ltndon Rates is chairman.

Dr. Wiley’s box for Belgian adults, as slightly revised to get its weight 
inside the parcel po»t regulations, is as follows: Three No. 3 tins of beans, 
three No. 1 tins of pink Alaska salmon, one five-pound sack of rolled oats, one 
five-pound sack of yellow eorniupal, one five-pound sack of yellow split peas, 
one two pound pack of granulated sugar, one three pound sack of California 
prune», one seven-pound sack of wheat flour, one one-pound sack of salt ono 
can opener, one box

That, however, ts only a guide to the kind of food which the Belgians need. 
It Is intended matnl.v for such Americans as can afford to go and order boxes 
from the grocer. Belgium wants any kind of food which will stand ocean 
transportation, which excludes fresh fruit and vegetables.

The commission for relief in Belgium has arrange«! with the postofflee de
partment to transmit all Belgian relief foodstuffs five of cost to the donor. I f  
yon put your name and ml (Ires» on the package ami add the letter “ R”  tho 
money expended for stamps will be refunded by the commission. The package 
should weigh not less than twenty pounds and not more than fifty.

Packages mailed from TEXAS should be addressed to TEXAS WARE 
HOUSE COMPANY. INC., HOUSTON; ROOREY FIREPROOF STORAGE 
COMPANY, SAN ANTONIO; ROBERT FRA/dElt. WACO, FORT WORTH 
WAREHOUSE AND TRANSFER COMPANY, FORT WORTH, WESTERN 
TRANSFER AND STORAGE COMPANY. E L  PASO: DAI,LAS TRANSFER 
COMPANY DALLAS; who are colic« t^ng agent* for this 'Patriot

“uedition” raoasurcs Introduced in the 
general assembly.

the same time expresses disapproval o f ! King wants the probe to be conducted 
the abuse of neutral flags. ¡by senate „udiciary committee No. 2.

• By co-opernting with his neighbor 
the farmer can learn hew methods of 

I culture and the Interchange of Idoad
will benefit both.

The condition of Sarah Bernhardt 
sipeo the amputation of her right log 
is reported sett,factory. She stood the 
opera tton well.
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T HE PEOPLE of Colorado and Mitchell County have 
learned by experience that when we advertise a 

Clearance saie, a feast of BARGAINS awaits them.
As usual, this sale will be conducted on a strictly CASH basis. No goods will 

be charged until after the Sale, which closes February 27th, 1915. We quote be
low7 a few prices which will give you an idea of the sweeping reductions we have 
made. First and foremost, we quote these very attractive prices on —

Men’s Clothing
All $25.00 Suits now $ 17 .45
All $22.50 Suits now ...................... ¿ 1 5 .3 5
All $20.00 Suits n o w ...................... $ 1 4 .4 5
All $17.50 Suits now’ ........................$ 1 2 .1 5
A ll $15.00 Suits n o w ...................   $ 10 .85
All $12.50 Suits n o w ........................  $9.45
A ll $10.00 Suits n o w .......................... $7 .15

We have some cheaper spits w’hich we are 
offering A T  ABSOLUTE COST.

Youths’ Clothing
All $12.50 Suits at .......................................   $8 .45
All $10.00 Suits at .......................... $ 6 .4 5

Boys’ Clothing
A ll $10.00 Knee Pants S u it s ..........
A ll $8.00 Knee Pants S u its ..............
A ll $7.00 Kne£ Pants S u its .......... ..
A ll $6.00 Knee Pants S u its ............
A ll $5.00 Knee Pants S u its ............
A ll $3.50 Knee Pants Suits ............
All $3.00 Knee Pants Suits a t ..........

We have a number o f small sizes 
to 5 years which we are offering at
J.UTE COST.

$6 .35  
$ 5 .4 5  
$4 .45  
$3.95  
$3 .45  
$2 .35  
81 .95  
from 3 
ABSO-

Staple Goods

Men’s O v e rc o a t s
All $20.00 O vercoats........................ $ 1 3 .8 5
A ll $15.00 Overcoats ....................  $ 1 0 .9 5
A ll $12.50 Overcoats .................    $8 .65
All $9.00 Overcoats a t .......................$ 6 .6 5
A ll $8.00 Overcoats .......    $5 .45
All $6.50 Boys Overcoats . ............... $ 4 .9 5
All $5.00 Boys Overcoats ..............  $3 .95

We have some smaller sizes in Boys Over
coats which w’e will close out at'ABSO LU TE  
COST.

Shoes! Shoes!!
We are offering our entire stock o f Edwin 

Clapp P A T E N T  LE A T H E R  shoes at the 
very low price of $ 5 .0 0  per pair. We have 
been selling these shoes at $6.50, and the Ft. 
Worth and Dallas houses sell them at $7.00 
and $7.50. This is an exceptional chance 
to buy high-grade shoes at a moderate price. 
We have placed in the first nine sections o f 
our shoe shelving a lot o f ladies and child
rens shoes and slippers, which we are o f
fering A T  COST, plus 10 per cent. This is 
an should not miss.

ALL FURS AT POSITIVE COST

We are closing out our entire stock o f La
dies’ and Misses Ready-to-wear garments at 
actual cost, consisting o f Coat Suits, Skirts, 
Jackets and Shirt Waists. We can save you 
some money here.

We quote herewith some prices which will 
gladden the thrifty housewife’s eyes: 
Coronet Dress Prints 6 1-4 value at. 4  l-2c 
A ll other prints including Oil Colors at 5 ^
Outing Flannel, 8 l-3c value a t ____6  1-2?
12c Values at ..............  • ........................  9 c
Yard W ide Satisfaction”  Bleached Domes
tic, 8 l-3c Values at . . . ' .................. .6  1-2C
Yard Wide "Our Standard”  Bleached D<>
mestic 10c Value a t _____ ____________7  1-2C
Three Special Bargains in 4-4 Unbleached
Domestic, at 7, 6  1-2, and . . . : ..............6C
These goods are worth 7 l-2c, 8 l-3c, and 9c.
Cotton Plaids, w’orth 6 l-4c a t ..........4  l-2 c
A  7 1-2 cent value a t ..............................6 c
A  better one worth 8 l-3c a t .................... 7?
!T-4 Bleached Sheeting, 25c value at . . .  . 22<* 
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting, 25c value at 2 0 o

MATTRESS TICKING
12 1-2 cent quality f o r .......................... IOC“

FEATHER TICKING
20 cent quality a t ................................  15<*

Towels at 12<S l i e  and . . .  
Everyone of them worth more.

8 *

Standard Table Oil Cloth, per yard .  20C

Mens, Womens and Childrens HOSIERY 
at Greatly Reduced Prices. We have them 
from 7?  per pair upward.

On our entire stock o f Mens, Womens, 
Boys and Girls SW EATERS we have placed 
prices that will sell them. There is still six 
weeks o f winter weather ahead, and it will 
be prudent to buy sweaters for the whole 
family at this sale. J?
Mens and Womens Underwear, 50 cent val
ues, in this sale at ............................. 43<*
Boys Underwear, 25 cent values at per gar
ment .................. .................................. 17C

Striking reductions on our entire stock 
o f B LAN KETS . Buy them at these prices.

We have placed on sale a limited number 
o f mens staple shape hats, which we are o f
fering at ABSO LUTE COST.

We are also selling our novelty hats at 
very low figurbs.

You will find our stock o f staple and fancy 
. notions to be complete and at reduced prices. 
For example \ve offer 2.spools K ing’s Thread
for..........................  ...............  ....  5 c
4 papers Pins for,...............  ........  ........5 c

Material reductions on all Trurtks, Suit 
Cases and Traveling Bags.

Our stock is well balanced and complete and we believe we can supply your 
needs at prices that will materially reduce the high cost of living.

REMEMBER THE PLACE:
C . M . A D A M S ’ S t o r e ,  Colorado, Texas

REMEMBER THE DATES:
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, TO SATURDAY, FEB. 27 .1915

Remember that this is a strictly cash sale and NO GOODS will be charged. 
Owing to the low prices prevailing, premium cards will not be punched during 

this sale but votes in tne San Francisco Exposition Contest will be given as usual.

CH AR LES M . A D A M S
Colorado, Texas

+ + + + + + + + + +

LORAINE NEWS ITEMS.
i 4* +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Harvey Muns of Mertzon wat> visit- 
mu in Iaoraine Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. 1*. E, Switzer, Miroe* Bessie 
Van Wee. Nola Baird, Lucille Hen- 
Miorne and Vera Gary motored over 
to Colorado Sunday.

(trover Neely of Colorado visited in 
I I»ra in e Sunday.

THE BEST THE CHEAPEST.

Colorado CountT) Acquiree Reputation 
For Quality of Sudan Grass 

Seed It liaise*.

White other sections have been busy 
trying out the merits of Sudan k« « «
for this western country and experi
menting with selling the seed, Miteh-

CLASSIFIED^ADVERTISING
Want cuts bring remits. Rats 

fo r cub in this column, 1 cent per 
word for each insertion, but no
charge less than 25 cents. Cash 
must accompany copy.

STOLEN.—From near depot, during

4T .

ell county has not been wholly idle I first night of tho tent show, a bicycle, 
in this tine. Among the pioneers who with wide handle bars, large aaddle.

gave attention to this great forage 
Arthur Turner and wife of Wastella (crop when it tirst came into notice.

vacuum cup tires, coaster brake a  
reward wll be paid any one returning

were shopping in Isvraine last Satur-lara several Mitchell county farmers. | U) .Jack (a lter.
day. | notably among whom are Judge C. II. j —---------- -------------- ------—

Mr. Scales of Sweetwater was in Earnest and Mr. Brooks Bell. Both IX.IS1. In Colorado a gold wab It 
town last work these gentlemen have given special at- fob with gold locket on which was th->

Lawrence Fairbairn of Golora !oi tention to this grass the past year.; initials ‘ A E S by a hi lend return to 
spent Sunday in lxtraine. In seed selection, in cultivation and In ■ this office.
■ C. F. Davis and family viaitetT* Mr harvesting, t hô y have exercised the - -  -
and Mrs. Isaiah Brown at Ismciellow utmost care and diligence to the ■ nd Sam Majors Is the place to take you: 
Sunday. . that no other grass seed or adultcra- J crippled dock or sick watch. No cure

l riah Duncan has moved his Tailor tions wore mixed w ith it. .Aside from ■ no pay iB his practice.
shop In the A. M. Jackson building these precautions, the entire culture —■---------- ------------——---------- ------- ■■ -
near tin posioir.ee. u d  baa secured and piiparutinn for market wen 1*1 R® 81 DAN ( ,u a s s  s e e d .-- Now
a steam pressing and cleaning nut- clod on under the direction of W A. is the time to select your seed. Ours 

■ • , Dulls, the County Farm Demonstratoi are <>r pure culture OHtfuUy cull-
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1>. Martin of Harm- So that the purity and Soun’ lness of and strictly guaranteed. 1 to 10 lb. 

Mgh were trading in Lorain? Monday, the seed have been doubly protected, lots, 40c per lb.; 11 to 50 lb. lots. 35c 
W. C. Petit, who has been sick, is ! Both Judge Earnest and Mr Beil over 50 lbs, 3t»c. These seed are on 

back to. his work again. carry ad* of their seed in t oale .it all local grocery stores.
W. L. Edmondson left this week for j of the Record. Compared with the , • LEDBETTER AND WARN US I

St Louis and other eastern markets, j prices demanded for the seed by tf Colorado, Texa.-.
where he will purchase a supply o f , dealers and raisers ill other sections.
spring and summer goods. their iunices, considering quality, are LOST. A gold lavalier, at or uaar 

Mlaa Alma M< Murry’ of Roecoe »pent nceekilBgly r>-u«otiaM<>. M on  than •■•‘ I'tist church, last Sunday, Find 
last Saturday with Mrs. A. C. Pratt any other one crop product, Sudan t>r 1<‘aVH at l *1*® office or return to Mrs 

Mr. Harris of Sweetwater, repre-jgrass has solved the winter feed prob- Henderson,
seutative o f the VV. O. W. lodge was ■ lent for stockmen. Many experiments; 
busy in Loraine last week. looking to the beat hay crop for the1 hDR SALK. Two good young milk

Mr. and Mrs. Turner and Miss Lena 
Turner w-ere immersed in Mr. Beach's 
tank last Sunday, and received into 
the Christian church.

Richard Westbrook is sick this 
week with the grippe.

dry lands of the west have been tried; 
many grasses have been tested, and 
though some remarkable results have 
been attained in seeking an all-pur
pose. anywhere grass, none has given 
such universal satisfaction as Sudan

cows and one gentle mare, latter will 
bring colt soon. See R. L. Denton 
Colorado, Texas. ltp

FOR SALE OR TRADE.—Two «arm* 
160 acres oat h, two miles north; lots

Miss Annie White who is teaching 1 grass. It has often been conquered 8, A, 5 and 6, block 8; 3 to 10, block 
school at Eskota, visited homefolks with Johnson grass and sorghum, but < and 8, block 14; N ’A 5, block 25; 
Saturday and Sunday. it possesses "'distinct advantages over l !,nd "• block 31; 9, block 33; 19

Tom Coffee has the mumi>s this both, it is finer in growth and more aIld block 41; Mi of 6, block 134.
leafy than sorghum; produces more Colorado; Six lots in Merkel; One fine 
and better hay than millet, and is » « ‘ ion in (lains county: any or all at 
without the 'root stocks that often il bargain.—C. W. .Simpson. 1-lVc 
render Johnson grass a pest in some

week.
W. F. Altman, Misses Lillie Nelson 

and Nola Baird left Monday night for 
j the eastern markets, where they will
purchase spring and summer millinery localitie^k It is easily cured and 
and dry goods. . handled as hay.

1 W. N. Brown aiul wife of Dunn were It is easily chief of all grasses in 
trading in Loraine last Monday. quantity n$f yield. Throe to four

W„ F. Morgan who has been sick cuttings, each producing one to tw o1 n,e- 1 W*B bid on anything.
with pneumonia is up again. tons of hay per acre, can be secured. Rankin, Coolrado.

CIM ENT WORK.— 1 am at your ser
vice for anything in cement walks 
curbing, steps or cistern work; 1 also 
do carpenter work and screen work

Henry 
»-19p

Miss betty Miller of Trent was visit- , A fair average is five tons to the acre 
ing in Ix>raine last Sunday. each season, which is far in excess of FOR SALE.—Nearly new Hin en

Mr. and Mrs A. Phillips of Roecoe : the yield of millet, sorghum or John-j **ingle Buggy, will sell very cheap
motored over to Loraine Saturday.

T. K. Duncan who has been suffering 
very much with a sore leg. is expect-

son grass. In addition, the first crop R W. H. (Pete) Snyder, Phone
at maturity produces about 400 pounds 
of seed. It produces no root stock;

lng to have it amputated, which 
tlpnks will be the only relief.

Myrtle Bates o f Valleyvlew 
shopping in Loraine Monday.

Mis. W. S. Thomas is still very sick 
this week

Miss Ia la Bennett who has been

he ! is strictly an annual and the dead

78., Colorado. 3-6p

FOR SALE.—One 16 h p. John Deere 
roots are easily eradicated by plough- (R A Y-) horizontal, single cylinder 

was | ing. The seed closely resemble those throttling governor, heavy duty oil an-
1 gine, good as new. Apply to L. A. Ooetin 
City Secretary. Colorado, Texas $-*c

of Johnson grass, hence the import
ance of buying only from those whose 
seed have been rigidly safeguarded 
There were only 4,000 acres o f Sudan 

visiting her sister Mrs. T. I. Brown, ¡grass In Texas last season, so that the 
returned Sunday to her home in Sweet-' supply of seed is llmit<*l. Those who 
water. I contemplate trying this grass this

Mrs. M. A Altman is very sick this ' year should not delay buying their
week. r. seed until it is all sold. Now is the

Mrs. Florence Cannon of Abilene time to look after this matter, as the LARNB8T, Colorado,
came in last week to see her mother, seed should be planted Just as soon
who is very sick. as all danger o f frost is past and the

K. K. Boyce who has been very low ground becomes warm. The earlier 
with pneumonia is repor’ ed some bet-1R 1® planted, the greater number of

FOR TRADE—One or two good 
farms in Mitchell county. Also 106- 
acres in Dawson county, in tracts of 
177 acres each. Would accept soni»> 
cash in part payment See me or write 
for plat and description.— C. H.

U

ter. cuttings.

FIVE R INTTE  (TH E
IF  STOMACH IS BID.

COTTON SEED FOR SALE.—Pure 
seed of the Mebane, Star and Half-and- 
Half Cotton for sale at my plaoe tour 

I miles southwest of Colorado, 86c per 
buBhel delivered at Colorado.—O. O 
Shurtliff, Colorado. 3-4p

Pierson Wallace o f Snyder was visit
ing in Loraine this week.

Miss Oma Gregg visited her sister,
Miss Ethel, out at tho Conaway * —

| ranch, a few days last week. “ Pape’s -IHnpepoin
_  est Indigestion Care known. saver- Pay »alary or commission

__ | 1000 AGENTS WANTED to sell s
is quickest, Snr- se,i heating sad iron. Labor and fuel

Mrs. H. Olenbusch iq very sick tills
week.

Elmer Thomas of Comanche was 
called to the bedside qf his sick moth
er, Mrs. W. S. Thomas of Baumann.

Mit Cranfill is having several more 
rooms added to his dwelling house,

¡which will make il very attractive.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Witherspoon 

1 and Mrs. Gordon of Roscoc, were 
trading in lora ine Tuesday.

Mrs. I. J. Pierce of Santo is visit- 
jing her sick mother, Mrs M. A. A lt
man.

j Rev. A. R. Lawrence of , Abilene 
preached the dedication sermon at the 
new Christian church last Sunday. your home keep it handy get a

Clyde wileon spent a few days in lar&° fifty-cent case from any drug 
| El Paso last week, seeing the sights.

Agents make 110.00 to $15.00 par day.
You don’t want a slow remedy when ladles make good representatives. Im- 

your stomach is bad—or an uncertain Perial Sad Iron Co., Ft. Worth, Texas 
one—or a harmful one—your stint- Box 28.T 2-26p
ach is too valuable; you musn’t in- ---- - ----  ----
jure It with drastic drugs.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving- relief, its hermless- 
uess; P r' certain unfailing action in

FOR SALE.—Home grown cotton
wood trees 8 feet high for 15c each—
F. B. Whlpkey, Recqrd office.

FOIt SALE.—We have for sale a big 
régulât ng sick, sour, gasnv stem-, lot of pole wood at $2.50 per load de
ceit. Its millions of eu ’-.? in Indi- livered. See or phone Franks & Hale, 
gestion, dyspepsia. gû3trlLs and otli- * oloredo. Tex. 
er stomach troublé has made It Ta-! 
mous the world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in'

SAVE TEN PER CENT—by buying 
your Stocji food from W. L. Doss. Save 
money and delay. I sell you the same 
food for less money.

store and then if anyone should eat
,,, i , , i ■. POSTED. — All lands owned and con-

i Henry Foy is sick this week with [ sometlilng which doesn t agree ; trolled by Kllwood, known as the 
mumps, them, if what they eat lays like lead, spade pasture are posted as by law

Miss Vera Gary of Colorado was j fitments and sours and forms gas;
visiting in Loraine last Sunday. I causes headache, dizziness and nau-

Mr. and Mrs. Bedford spent Sunday 8t>a’ eructations of acid and undigest-

nnd all trespassers will be prosecuted 
Take warning. O. F. JONES, M’gr. tf

romnfnlinr no „«, T>„ „ „ ’c POSTED BY LAW.—All laUdS OWIIwith D. M. Vtnscn and family. food remember as soon as Pape s e<J nnd controj]€(l by arc poated
Rev. Cypret of Merkel is pastor o f j Oiapepsin comes in contact with the j according to law, and I will certainly

tho Christian church now, and will ; stomach all such distress vanishes, prosecute all trespassers thereon.
preach every fourth Sunday.

Marvin White and family of Snyder 
came in this week to See Mrs. White’s 
mother, who is very sick.

Rev. C. E. Jameson and family vIbR- 
ed In Colorado Tuesday.

i Its promptness certainly and ease Take warning and keep off my lands
In overcoming the worst stomach dis
orders Is a revelation to those Who 
try IL

--------------o--------------
FLAGS OF UNITED STATF1S TORN.

Anxious to dye, think of It! Tommie 
Hughes is anxious to dye for you. 
Bring him your clothes at J. H. 
Greene’s tailor shop.

--------------o------- ------

When a legislative body bas nearly 
reached the point where It realizes it 
Is wasting time and the people’s money, 
It start» in to probe something or In
vestigate somebody.

------------- o-------------
Vendor's Lien notes at this office.

Amsterdam, Feb. 23.—German sol
diers in Liege, Inst Thursday tore the 
American colors from the breasts o f 
several citizens there and throw them 
In’ o the mud, according to a dispatch 
received by the Telegraaf here today. 
Fourteen burghers, the dispatch stat
ed, protested to the American Consul. 
An-attempt by several thousand Liege 
children to hold a demonstration show
ing the gratitude to the American Re- 
kef Commission, was prohibited, the 
Telegraafs correspondent wired.

Mrs. W. K. Lewis. 7-15],

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.—un*l 
three horBO power gasoline or kerosene ) 
engine, practically new and in good< 
running condition. Just the thing to* 
pumping or other small power. See 
at the Record office.

THOROUGHBRED Poland Chinas 
I have a thoroughbred Poland China 
boar ready for service, and anyone dc- 
•Iring to Improve his s’ oek of hogs 
should not fall to see this animal. 
Service fees very reasonable. See me 
at ^otton yard—W. F. Crawford, 2-26e

FOR SALE OR TRAD®.—My resi
dence In Colorado, next door to Brooks 
Bell. W ill sell at a bargain or wtU 
trade for cattle, horses, hogs or most 
anything.— J. F. CLAYTON. 8-6«

• . • v ;  -
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The T w o  W ays TEXAS FACTS
CATTLE.

Then* are 6,238,000 head of cat
ti' in Texas, which are valued at 
$185,64̂ 8,000. Of this number 5,- 
173,000 are beef cattle and valued 
at $137,084,000, while 1,065,000 are 
milch cows, which are worth $48,- 
664,000.

THE KILLING NEAR DUNN.

From 1910 to 1914, the value of 
the Texas steer has increased $11.20.

U nder the old way, no matter how  pressing  
you r business, you had to wait while your 
clothing w as pressed.

Fifteen per cent of the beef cat
tle of the United States are in 
Texas. We have more than twice 
is many as Any other Btate.

Texas ranks fifth in number of 
milch oows and first in quality 
if  milk, cream and butter produced.

The Terae milch cow on January 
let, 1914, was valued at $45.60 by 
Uncle Sam, while five years ago 
the was worth only $29.50.

Mttle beyond the mere fact of the 
killing was available last week., re
garding the death of Mr. J. B. .Jordan 
up rear Dunn; nor has much more 
been developed since that time. Tbe 
following from the Snyder Signal 
seems to be the limit at present, of 
public knowledge of the killing: 

.“ When the deputy sheriff got there 
he found J. B.. Jordan who was about 
(JO years old, lying dead in the yard 
at the home of Dutch Jordan, about 
four miles from his own home, about 
two miles southeast of Dunn.

Dutch met the officer and Bald he 
guessed he had violated the law.

Bill Jordan was sitting in the dug 
out in the yard overcome with grief. 
Justice T. C. Stinson viewed the body 
of the dead man and asked the boyB 
who killed their father and it is said 
they both said that Dutch did i t  

It is learned that there were two 
bullet wounds in the body and one 
in the head. It is said that the boys 
say the trouble came up over a busi
ness matter, but beyond thise state
ments the boys decline to talk, except 
to say that Bill had nothing whatever 
to do with I t "

--------------o-------------
DIB CHILD WAKE UP

CROSS OK FEVERISH]

Look, Mother! I f  Tongne Is Coated 
Give “ California Syrup of Figs”  

to Clean the Bowels.

There are 17,500 cowboys on the 
cattle ranches in Texas.

Our packing houses slaughter 2,- 
000,000 head of meat animals an
nually.

By our new method they are pressed while 
you wait irrour shop.

C O U H R A N  BRO S.

More calves are received at the 
Fort Worth market than at any 
>ther market in the world.

The largest cattle feeding plant 
In the world ia near Stamford, 
Texas, in Jones county.

Burton-Lingo Co.
There are 14 packing houses in 

Texas.

LUMBER AND WIRE
Texas is the leading meat pro* 

iucing state in the Union. We pro- 
luce $140,000,000 worth of live- 
itock and products annually.

RAILROADS. *

Mother! Your child Isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See If tongue is 
coated; this 1b a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally has stom- 
ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gen
tle liver and bowel cleansing should 
awlays be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals VC&llfornia Syrup 
of Figs,” for childrens Ills; give a 
teaspoonful, and in a tew hours all 
the foul waste, sour bile and ferment
ing food which is clogged In the 
bowels passes out o f the system, and 
you have a well and playful child 
again. All children love this harm
less, delicious ‘ ‘fruit laxative,” and It 
never fails to effect a good “ inside" 
cleansing. Directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown ups 
are plainly printed on tbe bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A  lit
tle given today saves a sick child to
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 50 cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs.”  then look 
and aee that it ia made by the “ Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.”

ofSee us about your next bill 
' lumber, we can save you 

some money.
Colorado, Texas.

W h y  it is to your ADVANTAGE to keep 
an account with the

Texas has more railroad mileage 
than any State in the Union.

1NOTHEH EFFORT AT
PEACE IS MADE.

We now have 15,000 miles of 
main line of railroads.

The first railroad built in Texas 
was in 1851.

Colorado National Rank

To encourage railroad construc
tion, the State of Texas gave away 

i 36,000,000 acres of land in the 
pioneer days as a subsidy for build
ing 6,000 miles of road.

The renewed hope and renewed ac
tivities of the Pope for poace are re
ported in the newspaper, Giornale 
d'ltoJia. It says that the secretary of 
the state for the Vatican has received 
reports that Germany is feeling the 
war'so seriously that she has modified 
materially her peace demands. It is 
reported that the Pope has again ask
ed Emperor William for a statement 
of what his peace terms would be.

--------------o--------------
INCREASE RANGER FORCE.

Rig Benefit Sale
New Goods Coming In

Special invitation to visit 
this sale and see the BAR
GAINS offered. *  *

*- „

WATCH FOR BIG AD 
NEXT WEEK

BIG BENEFIT SALE
SITUATION IS GRAVE.

Washington, Feb. 20.— So gravely 
was the international situation con
sidered tonight that officials took more 
than ordinary precautions to guard 
their actions from the public. Two 
things are clear; First, this nation 
does not intend to recede from its po
sition that its ships have the right to 
traverse Germany’s death zone un
harmed; secondly, in enforcing this 
view tbe United States wants, insofar 
as it can with honor, to avoid invtlv- 
lng itself in serious international 
complications. Cabinet officers urged 
newspapers not to be Jingoistic. They 
declined to discuss the situation any
way, giving the impression that the 
situation was extremely grave and 
delicate.

FERGUSON REFUSES
INSURANCE OFFER

WONT PLANT CROPS FOR ENEMIES

Belgium has few men left who can 
attend to farming duties, and these do 
not care to plant grain for an enemy 
to reap, according to former represen
tative Charles F. Scott of Kansas, 
who has returned after supervising 
the distribution in Belgium of a cargo 
of foodstuffs sent from his state.

, .... O' ■■■■-■■■ ■
Mortgage notea for sale by Record.

’ Austin. Feb. 21.—Governor Fergu- 
«on received information tonight that 
the insurance companies that are seek
ing re-entrance into Texas have agreed 
to invest a total of $30,000,000 in five 
years if the Gibson bill now pending 
in the senate becomes a law.

Charles M. Campbell, president of 
the City National Bank of Temple, 
telephoned Governor Ferguson that he 
had just returned from New York, 
where he had gone to consult the In
surance companies, accompanied by R- 
L. Ball of the National Bank of Com
merce of San Antonio. Mr. Campbell 
informed the governor that they had 
returned with pledges to the amount 
named.

Governor Ferguson said tonight that 
ho had llxod the amount to be invest
ed by these companies in five years at 
$50,000,000 and that he baa no Inten
tion of changing bis mind in this 
respect.

- — -----o-
Co-oporation between practical fann

ers and proficient business men will 
ellmlna’ e ignorance and prejudice. 

--------------o------------- -
There is not enough community 

spirit among the rural districts.
I

BECAUSE it is STRONG, SAFE, CONSERV
ATIVE  and accommodating INSTI
TUTION. *

BECAUSE your \account will be appreciated 
and your interest always carefully 
CONSIDERED.

BECAUSE the first thought of every OFFICER 
- and EMPLOYEE is to serv^ your 

BANKING needs to the *best of our 
AB ILITY.

B A N K  W I T H  V S

Siijce the building of our first 
road, the railway mileage of Texas 
has increased at the average rate of 

¡290 miles per annum.

During the calendar year 424 mile« 
of railroad was constructed in Texas.

The gross earnings of the Texas 
railroads was $140,827,000 in 1913.

We have 563 miles of railroad to 
each 100 square miles of territory 
Texas has 37 miles of railway track 
to every 10,000 inhabitants.

There are 1,916 locomotives, 1,286 
passenger coaches and 45,894 freight 
cars in service on Texas roads.

The state ranger force is to be im- 
m* diately increased for the protection 
of the border from depredations by 
Mexican marauders, according to the 
governor. Ho said that the entire ap
propriation for that purpose WlU be 
used to increase the force. For the 
present the increase will be five. This 
action is based on complaints from'cit- 
izens living along the Rio Grande.

FIRST CROP OF “ QUEER.”
The first counterfeit of a federal re

serve note has appeared. It is a $5 
note o f the Dallas federal reserve bank 
printed from i oerly etched plates, the 
secret service says, tfn two plecos of 
paper with silk thread between. The 
note Is a quarter of an Inch shorter 
than the „enuine, and, Chief Flynn 
says. Is such a |>oor piece of -'work It 
should be detected readily,

--------------o--------------
SLAYDEN W ANTS U. S.

TO MEDDLE IN MEXICO.

' ÍY

The railroads of Texas are long 
enough to roach across the United 
¡States five times.

The Record has alwayB stood by the 
groundhog In Its meteorological pres
aging*, explained its misques, Justified 
Its variations and distributed Its er
rors. The groundhog and tbe old re
liable T. & P. railroad have been In
stitutional weaknesses with the Re
cord; their shortcomings and long go
ings have been consistently overlook- 
od. But we feel that the Old Reliable 
has slight«! us In the matter of that 
little park, while Mr. G. H. has this 
time asked quite too much,»both of pa- 

' Mence aad credulity.’ I f  he had known 
half as much about what the weather 
would he as he pretended, he could 
have enjoyed several weeks of fine 
spring weather on the outside, and the

only excuse he can have for going back

• -M* - » 4 — - +

into winter quarters. Is that he is too 
stingy to buy a new suit of clothos.

■ ------- -- o --------------
The question o f whether the Texas 

Anti-S&loon League shall retain Its 
own organization or go under the di
rection of the National League, Involves 
the Job of Rev. J. H. Gambrel!, the 
present state superintendent He draws 
down $3,000 Iron men a year, has most 
comfortable quarters, while hls labors 
are lightened and hls hours cheered by 
the congenial companionship o f an at
tractive stenographer.’ W e’d be op
posed to tbe national league assuming 
command also, i f  it cut these things off.

One-fortieth of ttie world'« rail
way mileage is in Texas.

Borne of Billy Sunday’s admirers 
are convinced that there’s many a true 
word spoken in gesture.

We have 27 counties without a 
single mile of railroad and 11 coun
ties with lees than 15 milee.

Congressman Slayden of Texas sug
gested to the American School Pence 
Dengue a Joint intervention of Ameri
can governments to settle the Mexican 
trouble. “ Unless this step Is taken 

'there is danger that forces may be 
| loosod which no one can control," said 
Mr. Slayden.

Tha longest oil pipe line in the 
world is in Texas.

We have 8 oil refineries in Tex
as.

The nrtlon's menu must be made up 
from the fields, pastures, orchards and 
gardens, and to farm Intelligently the 

: fanner must know what Is needed.
------------- o--------------

Breaking Plows, Single and Double 
Disc Sulkies, Gangs, Stalk Cutter* and 
Sod Plow*.—Colorado Merc. Co.

The known petroleum area of 
Texas covers 400 square miles. S. J. Boman, who owns an Irrigated 

farm 15 miles east of San Angelo, 
Port Arthur is the leading oil rajsed 35 bales o f cotton on 20 acres, 

exporting port of the world. P®** B®aBon-

In presenting his most origional 
play, THE STUMBLING BLOCK, for 
your approval, Mr. Graham has given 
much thought and study to theatricaO 
conditions of the present day. Time 
was. when most anv kind of a play 
would be sent out ovct the country and 
the public Inveigled Into paying their 
money to see it. But that day has gone 
by. With the progress manifested year 
after year In all professions and busi
ness enterprises, it was but natural 

that the pnbllc should advance in its 
: ideas of theatrical excellence, hence 
: the poorer elass o f shows, now-a-days. 
have a very short lived and profitless 
existence. But the meritorious attrac

tions always thrive. Mr. Graham’s

College Indian play. “A Prince of Hla 
Race,” ran for four straight years 
mostly over tke same territory. “Cir
cle C Ranch”  a western play o f high 
class order, was his feature, attrac
tion last season, and it is now being 
played In other sections of the country. 
In THE 8TUMBLINO BLOCK he pre
sents something better sti'l, a typically 
American play, a play big with dra
matic events, brilliantly interspersod 
with comedy.

THE STUMBLING BLOCK will fig
uratively take you off your feet, and 
will ho presented at the Colorado 

opera house Monday night, February 
1st. Beats on sale at Majors’.
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The watchful waiting policy of the Once agaiu the - deadly parallel" 
administration is just now haring its gets in its work but doesn’t seem to 
hardest test. burt ntuvto. The Truth Seeker, an ag- \

Thus far the United States has beep noetic paper of Philadelphia, ha* pub- j 
able to turn its buck while events lisbed a speech made uy Robert Iuger- ] 

Juere happening in the land o f the soil at the Academy of Music in New 
j Aztecs, but now no turning o f Qk- York City. May 30th. 1882, and one 
back will avail to keep from the nude by Billy Sunday at Beever Falls,

parallel columns. The train o fj

•Mi

Saved Girl’s Life !
:

knowledge of the secretary of state 
the withdrawal o f the diplomale force

________________ _______________________  from Mexico City, and with it our
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC ° wn diplomatic representatives.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of It is not improbable that the per 
any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of The Ree- ral representatives o f the presi* 
ord w ill ie  gladly corrected upon it'being brought to. the attention of its pub- «1» ut on o. se nation in the vario js  
listers. i hostile camps w ill be ordered out ot
-----------------------  — ---------------------------- -------------- -—  | the country.

That w ould make this country sit u; 
and take notice. And if the projector! 
attitude of France. England and Span 
should be taken—that of withdrawing 
wholly from Mexico and notifying tin 

. United States that this country will b* 
held responsible fpr whatever dam
age co.'y^ to the property or Jaugei 
to the lives of thè subjects of thes 
countries by reason of the acts of an 
of the contending factions, then "suit 
able activity” will take the place o, 
the protoplastic Inertness o f the Wash 
in ¡¿ion governmert 

This country- has taken the attitude 
that all other nations shall keep hand* 
off in Mexico, and this carries with it 
the implication that the United State- 
would keep Mexico -within bounds. It 

¡has so signally failed to do this that 
j most of the other countries are get
t in g  ready to sever diplomatic rela- 
« tions.

And if these countries withdraw 
1 from Mexico the United States will be 
i bound for the acts of Mexico, reap -

ADYEBTISIXfl BATES.
One Page One Time ........................................................................?..........116.00
One Page by the Month (four issues) ........................................................ 60.00
Half Page One T im e ......... ......................................... ................... 800

H a lf  Page by thVMonth (four Issues) ......................................................  25.00
One-Fourth Page One Time .................................. ................................. 8.0#
One-Fourth Page by the Month (four issues) ......................................  15 00
All Ads Less Than One-Fourth Page, per single column inch .......................20
Ads On First Page Special Contract.
A ll Ads and Locals Run Until Ordered Out

BAIXFALL FOB COLORADO THE LAST TEX YEARS.
This record was made from the Government Gauge, now in charge 

of Mr .J o e  Earnest
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thought, sentences and words are iden-1 
ticaL When the attention of Sunday 
was called to this parallel, he branded ' 

as ' tiir.uiKVi-up' lies.”
It makes all the .Uffereuce in the 

world at what stage of a man's career 
• iteals the product of another's 
ain if  the "Peerless One" had four- 

hushed Ms cross of gold and crown of 
thorns at any other titan the psycho- 

,. - moment. : ■ d< ' <*:' ins
.M aris in might have siwlled ruin far 

reputation. If Sunday Mid cribbed 
of lngersoll s speech, s before he 

13 grown the base ball callouses off 
- hands, he might be playing ball 

-oday. But when a man has gained a 
certain n.omentum ‘ up or down, such 

ttv things as .aental theft, and of- 
n the more material kind, hardly ef- 
. t his progress. Success breaks down 

the UirrMrs and ronventions that 
■--dge about the conduct an.! methods 

of the mediocre. 1
Biliy Sunday might reply to the 

charges of plagiarism in the words of 
Rudyard Kipling, when his ‘•Reces
sional” was claimed as the product of 
another's brain:

'When 'Omer struck his bloomin' lyre 
'K'd heard men sing by land and sea; 
And what he thought he might require, 
'K went aud took, the same as ME.

" I  want to tell you what wonderful benefit 1 have re
ceived from the use of Thedford’s Black-Draught,”  writes 
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.

“ It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught 
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles, 
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford’s 
Black-Draught made them break out, and she lias had no 
more trouble. 1 shall never be without

THEDFORD’S .

BLACK-DRAUGHT
In my home.”  For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzi- 1 
ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar  ̂
ailments, Thedford’s Black-Draught has* proved Itself a safe, ^  
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. ^

#  If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- #
#  Draught It Is a medicine of known merit Seventy-five ®  

years of splendid success proves its value. Good for J
J  young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents.  ̂  ̂ ^

• • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Be it only half finished or paid 
there » no place like home.

(or.

Every one who owns an automobile 
took an airing Sunday afternoon. The 
day was ideal.

Even so level-headed a man as Car
dinal Gibbons is seeing things. He 
views in the present European war 
many things indicating the scriptural 
signs of the end of the world

------------o-----------
Abilene’s cup is full—yea, eloppeth 

over. Two such visitation« within the. 
compass of one week as those of Tris 
Speaker and Scroggins, the whirlwind 
southpaw of thé Chicago White Sox, 
cannot, in the economy of things, oc
cur but once in a century. Happy Ab
ilene.

Count Von Zippelin, inventor o f the 
lighter-than-air flying machine, «aid 
in a recent Interview, that he had al
ways hoj>ed to be the first to pilot an toct8

I

( AFITOL AXD ( O rR T  HOUSE.
A visitor to Colorado last week, hav

ing occasion to vis ,t our county court < 
house and good reason to notice its 
general dilapidation and many evi- j 
dences of gross neglect, remarked that\ 
he had but recently been in a county 
court house at Elkton. Md., which was 
erected before the revolutionary wax. 
The building was in perfect state of 
preservation, while its fixtures, acces
sories and conveniences had been kept 
abreast of modem improvements and! 
demands. Every time we read o f the 
destruction of a building in 
European war that dated back in many j 
instances, five hundred years, we com -, 
paxe their stability and hoary useful- j 
uees with our own state capitol and 
county court houses (note the plural, 
please). That munificient pile of rock 
at Austin was finished about 27 years 
ago at a cost of 3,000.000 acres of fine 
farming land. It was supposed to be 
the highest product of the best arebi- 

of that day. Last week it was

will pay in the end for all the dam- ,,, . . , .. . The shepherds and the maidens fair
age done by its Aztec pets.—Fort . , , r...  ̂ All heard old songs turn up as new;
Worth Record. ' . ... .. ,  . . .  _  .But thought twas none of their affair,

--------------° -------------- : And kept it quiet, the same as YOU.

'e stole; ’e knew they
With whatever measure o f succest* 

or failure the democratic party shall 
: face the voters o f this nation in 1916, 
¡to Woodrow Wilson, more than to the 
, party, will the credit or odium be due 
Holding himself responsible individu
ally for its success or failure, Mr. W il
son boldly assumed the leadership of 

| his party, and while lending a patient 
ear to the suggestions and advice of 
other democratic captains, he reserved 

^ i t h e  right to act in all cases upon his 
individual convictions. He has don<

They knew 
knowed.

But didn’t make no bally fuss.
But winked at Omer down t ie  road. 
And ’e winked hack, the same as US.

——------ o------------
A GLA$CE BACKWARD.

air ship across the Atlantic. And i condemned by a joint committee from 
want to sail on a peaceful mission.’ , houses of the legislature, based

On expert opinion, as a veritable fire-

When the writer was a lad he was 
taken by an older friend to a sacred 
musical concert during the progress of 
the ;>eace jubille at Boston. The larg
est pipe organ of the world at that 

entered the White House; has disre titny, had been built for the occasion.. HI 
garded the promptings ot many of the while ten thousand trained voices 
men who stand £igh in party councils; were employed in the singing. The 
has swept aside precedents old as the ! concert was a service of appreciation, 
government itself; he has disregarded and th ee  sat on the platform a lady 
the red tape of officialdom and the of advanced age wearing colored 
senBelcBs amenities of the purely social glasses .After an anthem and prayer

he added "The trip would take from 
three to four days according to the 
\seather conditions."

trap, dangerous to health on account 
of sewer gas and filth and absolutely 
no protection against fire. The com
mittee reports that at least $347,500 
w ill he required to put the building in 
sanitary and safe condition.

Then, when we visualize our own

side of government Ilf“  and gone 
straight to the hea rt of matters; he 
has come into closer personal ;ouch 
with boutb houses of congress than 
perhaps any president s*nce Washing
ton, and -though at times the opposi
tion to his measures has criticise 1 ¡ns 
Ms steadfastness, not once has his 
honesty of purpose been assailed. U'P 

¡do not believe any other man conlJ 
have persisted in the pom y Mr Wil- 

jsbn has persued with Mexko and om-

W f have been accustomed to regard
ing $7,500 to $10,000 as a right prince
ly figure to pay for a thoroughbred
bull o f any denomination, but after „ „ ____  ________ ____  ____
reading OM of Prank Carpenters ar- architectural corpse on Oak street and . ergcJ^f-o nearly^ blamel* »s o r s o  ini 
tides on the beef industry in Argen- re fle t that it Is the second ohe Mitch 
tina, our highest priced animals stack gjj county lias owned since 
up as high as 30 cents against some further reflect that the present build- ' 
of those South American ones. He iDg wouid t)e a credit still to the county

had it been decently cared for and j 
kept up to date in its apiioiutments— i 
musing on these tilings, we are forced- 
to conclude— if this is the result of 

then dern such economy.
-------- o------------

notes several that sold for $35,000 each. 
-Some of these animals were bred in 
America.

The rapid and heavy rainfall last 
Saturday morning demonstrated the 
need of a little civil engineertng on the 
gutters and culverts. In some in
stances the gutters have no fail and 
the cuVlerts filled with sand. There 
seems to be no common point of drain
age, no gravity in any certain direc
tion. It requires some knowledge of 
engineering to fix the 
streets and gutters—an intelligent use 
of scientific instruments. I f  once es
tablished with proper gradients, the 
gutters and culverts will flush them- 
selves^during heavy rains, and not fill 
up, thereby entailing constant work 
and attention. Hasn't the city an 
engineer and suitable instruments?

versally supported. Thd great sourte

1881 ana *1,B 8UCCess> we ta* e tf* ’ ,,‘8 iu 11,p 
fact that he has always takn higher
ground than party expediency 
purely national aggrandizement.

had been rendered, the notes of "Safe 
in the Arms of Jesus" rolled from 
the great-organ and the host of voices 
burst into exultant, triumphant song
The entire concourse of people rose j 
to their feet and stood till the con -; 
elusion of the hynin.

This incident occurred forty-five j 
years ago, and on the 12th of this j 
month that same lady passed peace
fully away at her home In Bridgeport.1 
Conn., 95 years of age and full of hon
ors. Fanny Crosby, blind from in
fancy, wrote piore than 8000 sacred 
hymns. Wherever the gospel is 
preached they will be sung as a mem- 

;,nd ¡»ria l o f her devoted and happy spirit. 
She broke the alabaster box of servicela

the Master placed on |

"economy,
/

by his proi<ositlon. If the democratic commendation
any act of love while on this earth, 
was In the instance where Mary broke

The Record predicts greater activitj 
in the real estate market in Colorado j " ' il8« n|gm than of *he l * rt>’ 
and Mitchell county, this year, than! **"
since l!'07. We understand from realty TKXAS LIBEL LA
dealers that they have inquiries daily --------
from abroad as to farju land values in | There has existed in this 
Mitchell and adjoining counties.

party wins in the next national elec
tion with Wilson as its standard bearer 
it will be more of an endorsement of lhe r'c*1 alabaster box

state for
________________ ______o _________  T h e ! several decades one of the most draa-

dralnage of comparative ’showing made the past tic and vicious liM ria w s  regulating 
crop season between West and East j newspaper publications which has ever 
Texas ha* turned the eyes of thousands 1 been tolerated by civilized people. The 
westward again. Many o f these people, teal effect of this pernicious law is to 
were here during the fat years of 1903-1 throttle the press of the state In the 
1908,.but could not stand the pressure 
of the reaction and fled to conditions

annointed His 
feet and wiped them with the hair of 
her head—"She hath done what she 
could!”  I f  song were takeu from si 
vice, Faith would inevitably perish. It 
lifts the human soul above its earthly 
tenement and bridges the unfathom
able and unknowable abyss betw 
the finite and infinite. It  is the rain
bow of promise on the clouds of 
man doubt and flower of all human 
emotions.

x Ttye woodenheadedness of many of 
our executive officers’ is a screaming 
Joke, and particularly is this compli
ment due the average police officer. 
Under a recent decision of the U. S.

interest ot corrupt, criminal classes
who fear the light of truthful publicity. Doubtless Senator Middleton and 

they' once left. Now, when the ¡I t  is a law which has been permitted other gnat-straining economists at 
pinch comes there and West Texas is to subvert and nullify the rights of• a Austin, Bigh for the good old days of 
snowed under with superabundant free press guaranteed by the Constitu- the Infant republic of Texas, when

tion of every civilized country which 
has not surrendered the liberties of Its

crops, they turn again to the land o f ! 
paying promises. They seem not to

President Sam Houston had to borrow 
$1.50 from his negro cook to buy a

have observed that 
stayer by the Btuff,

the ‘sticker and ! citizen at the behest of unconvicted 
Is the only kind criminals. It is the only law pre- ed and duly accredited French minister.

who wins in the end. Every time they scribed ^#y God or man which, denies It would be quite in keeping with Sena-
Bupreine court, conspiracy may be en- run Iway and return to West Texas, to an accused person a full defense tor Middleton’s idea of

tiered into to violate the Mann act, and 
conspiracy is an extraditable offense. 
The nigger, Jack Johnson can not be 
extradited for .having fled a year's

they find the very land they spurned 
in the days of disappointment risen in 
price and increased In Value. The Re
cord's advice has constantly been, to

sentence to the pen for violation of the «U y  when you come; take the bad with 
Mann act, but under the above decision ,!)e good, let the seatlier man attend 
he can be brought bock to this,country to his business; do your part, and the 
and made take his medicine. Johnson kindly but inevitable compensating law 
is due to fight a white man in Juarez, ¡0* nature will strike the balance in 
Mexico, next month. Instead of quiet- you1 taxor. 

the nigger to come toly waiting tor 
Juarez, the officers In whose hands 
the matter o f bringing him back Is 
placed, are spreading their Intention 
broadcast over the country. With such 
warning, the nigger would be as wood
enheaded as they to be on band for the 
fight.

...... ..... --o-—---------
$1.76 for Record and Dallas News.

The International Peace Commit
tee of Amsterdam has addressed Queen 
Wilhelmina In a petition, in which her 
Majesty Is requested to offer media
tion with a view to bringing about 
an axmlstice or peace. The petlton Is 
signed by some hundreds of thous
ands of persons and include« nationals 
o f the belligerents.

in the establishment of the truth o f oblige," if on entertaining a delegation 
his written accusation. It justfles, en-1 made up of men like himself, the gov- 
courages and protect the blackmailer, 
enriches the (conscienceless jackleg

ernor of Texas should take them 
around to Jose Jesus’ chili joint, at the 
same time pointing cut the beauties 

truth, legalizes brigandage and dis- and forehandedness of gastronomical 
graces the statutes.—Austin American. \ temperateness.

The libel law of Texas is a relict of | --------------Q------------- -

lawyer, insults intelligence, discounts

the old Napoleonic code, which held 
that the greater the truth, greater the 
libel. It also made highway robbery a 
capital offense, with the result that 
the highwayman always slew his vic
tim after robbing him, on the assur
ance that he could be hanged but once 
and that dead men couldn’t testify.

'-------  o---------—
Something la wrong in our market

ing system when a small crop brings 
more money than a bountiful one.

Pastor Russell, the "Creedless Shep
herd”  is now posing (In big print of 
course) aa a martyr to the great “ Cler
ical Conspiracy." What a. promoter 
ha would be if he turned his talents 
into a more material channel. Orape- 
nuts would be an unknown article to 
the junk he pushed. His stuff now ap
peals to the superstition more than to 
the belly.

------------0----------- - . „
Carbon paper at Record office.

When making Cash purchases 
from us be sure and ask 

for coupons in our

San Francisco
EXPOSITION.
C O N T E S T

f

Some fortunate lady will go to 
this Great World’s Fair 

at our expense—

Why not you?
Full particulars at our stores.

C. M. Adams 
H. L. Hutchinson & Co.

1-----------------------------
GOLDENGATE

Coffee, Spices, Teas—all*
Golden Gate and the best on 
the market. %

HE1NZE. . . .
.

A full line of Heinze goods 
Olives, Pickles, Jellies, Pre
serves-all the very best— 
guaranteed.

FRESH
VEGETABLES.

»

Fresh Vegetables received 
• every day, kept on ice and • 
in good sanitary condition. 
Phone us for fresh vegeta
bles.

IMPLEMENTS.
* —

Wagons, Go [Devils, Plant
ers, Sweeps and Cultivators. 
We are the farmer's friend.

Y. D. M cM urry
The Old Reliable Grocer

C.
T.

H. LA8KY, President N.
D.

ARNETT, V-President 
VAUGHAN. Cashier.W. STONEROAD, Jr. Active V-PreeS

C ity  N ation al
OF COLORADO, TEXAS

C A P IT A L  A N D  S U R P L U S ,  $ 9 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Prompt Attemtion to all Business. Correspondence end 

Collections Solicited

B a n h  j
e
e
•
e
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ENTERTAINMENTS. PARTIES AND SOCIETY'S DOINGS

mid year meeting of the Miselonaiy 
' Hoard &t. Seymour. He urged the 

early offering far missions. Monday 
i morning Rev. Mr. ^iardy of Sweet- 
I water preached a missionary sermon 
| from the text ‘ Go Yo‘ Into aJl the

--------- BY MRS. A. L. WHIPKEY------
You w ill confer a favor npon the Record and the editor of this depart
ment if you w ill ’ phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news item

H E ’VE ALWAYS BEEN
PROVIDED FOIL

"Good wife, what are you singing for?
You know we’ve lost the hay,
And what we'll do with horse and kye 
Is more than I can say.
While like as not with storm and rain,
We’ll lose both corn and wheat.”
She looked up with a pleasant fare,
And answered low and sweet:
"There is a Heart, there is a Hand,
We feel, but cannot see;
W e’ve always been provided for,
And Wo Bhall always be."

He turned round with sudden gloom.
She said: " Ijovo, be at rest;
You cut. the grass, worked soon and 

late,
You did your very best.
That was your work; you’d naught 
At all to do with wind and rain.
And no doubt but that you will reap 
Rich fields of golden grain;
For there’s a Heart, and there's a Hand 
We feel, but caunot see;
We’ve always been provided for,
And we shall always be.”

"That’s like a woman’s reasoning—
We must because we must."
She softly said: “ I reason not.
I  only work and trust; .
The harvest may redeem the day—
Keep heart what'er betide;
When one door shuts, I ’ve always seen ¡No. 14.

child labor. Aye, Mrs. Doss; Nay, 
Miss WiA.lifjen.

At the social hour a moat delicious 
salad course was served.

SUNHEIM PARTY.

World.” Tuesday morning Rev, Mr.
( 1 Stephen of Snydar preached. At night 
l Rev. Mr. Jameson of Doraine preached.
' Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Pierson, mis

sionary to Mexico told of her work in 
Durango, which was quite an inspira
tion to missionary work rs. At tills 
hour many of the women of the other j
churches in the district were here as j 
guests. At one hour the Sunday school ■ 
work and its relation to the church r 
was ably presented. All in all this was | 
a meeting that w ill he’ p" to build up I 
tho ch lurches all over the district, in ;Monday from 4 to C the Sunbeam 

Band was entertained at the Sunday ; all .thiefr various departments, 
s -hool rooms by their leader, Mrs. j

PLUMBING -  TINNING -  ROOFING •• GUTTERING
AND ALL RINDS OF REPAIR WORK. WATER TANKS HADE A LL

SIZES

Water piping and pipe repairing done promptly and all work guaranteed. 
Give me a share of your plumbing and tin work.

A t  B i l l i e  M o e s e r  O l d  S t a n d

j Terrell, assisted by Mrs. A. L. Whip- VyIVEEK OF PRAYER,
key. Thoy v-ang America and other The Baptist women will observe the 

.songs, had speoche by Miss Julia first w ck in March as week of prayer 
I Sohpherd end Master Richard Pearson for Home . m| Foreign Mis ions. The 
¡about Washington. Then pll entered1 meetings will begin Monday at 1 
heartily into such games as “ Poor o'clock and continue at that'hour. The 
Pussy. Pass it On,”  "The Stage Coach" , ladies of other denominations are
which turned over until every muscle specially Invited Tuesday at the hour
In their bodies had been exercised, of the union prayer me ting. The sub-j 
Then boiled custard and little rakes jeet for that time wUl be Church Ex
in Uie shape of hatchets, were served. I tension. Every Baptist woman is

; Little hatchets tied wij.h chei ry co l-1 urged to attend these meetings and
ored rihlion were given ub favors, any one will bo welcome. —
Everyonff said they had a good t i m e . ------------- o-------------- -

Fifty-four women have received 
HE* medals and rewards for heroism from 
*5* the Carnegie Hero Fund Commission 
4* during tho last ten years.

Miss Mary E. Stocker, who has boon

Ninety-live per cent of (he matinee' tcach,ng sch° o1 ,n St‘ ^ouU for the
\ last thirty-four years, has just been

*  ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN

•M-H- —

FA1BVIEW FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.

OPEN MEETING R. Y. P. U.
SCHOOL NOTES. C

Sunday Feb. 28th. —
Subject.— Patriotism.

The best school news of the week is 
j that a holiday was enjoyed on Monday. 
This was the first time In several years 

Opening Song.— Loyalty to Christ, that February 22 was observed aH a 
No. 36. holiday by the Colorado public schools.

Prayer. On the excursion to El Paso Mr.
Song.—The King’s Business. No. 33. j Donnell of Latin, German and football 
Scripture reading, 1 Peter, 2:13-1H. 1 proclivities, to say nothing o f gasbro- 
Pnayer. , nomic feats, represented the Colorado
Song.—There is Power In the Blood, j teaching force. He arrived home on

I Monday and took up his school work

aldiences and 75 per cent of the night 
ciowd at the theatres are women.

Miss Esther Cleveland, daughter of 
the late President Cleveland, is taking , 
up a course in nursing.
.Pennsylvania Buffragists will receive 

a donation of $10,000 provided that tiiey j 
can raise $50,000.

The Montana legislature has re
jected the petition asking that women j 
employes of the state have chaperons.

granted citizenship papers. Miss. 
Stocker is of German birth and came 

i to this country with her parents in '6C. I 
Beginning with the next school year, 

a normal course will be attached to the I 
manual training section of the public 

| schools of Montevideo far the purpose 
of educating teachers in the various 
branches of women’s work.

British women are now forming Tip-

Afiothcr open wide.
There is a Heart, there is a Hand.
W « feel, but cannot see;
We’ve always been provided for.
And we shall always be.”

.Ho kissed the calm and trustful face. 
Gone was his restless pain.
She beard him with a cheerful step 
Go whistling down the lane.
And when about her household tasks, 
Full of glad content,
Binging, to time her busy hands.
As to and fro she went—
"There is a Heart there Is a Hand. 
We feel, but cannot see;
We’ve always been provided for,
And we shall always be.”  •

Days come and go—’twas Christinas 
tide.

And the great fire burned clear.
The farmer said: "Dear wife,
It ’o been a good and happy year;
The fruit wps gain, the surplus corn 
Has bought the hay, you Know.”
She lifted then a smiling face.
And said: “ I told you so!

Meaning of Patriotism. —, 
Ratliff.

Has Paulotism Developed1 
Terrell.

Song.—America. No. 353.

On the "athletic field” baseball is 
-Panl! coming in for its quota of blistered 

1 handk and black eyes. Not to be out
done basket ball 1« turning out reter-

The Soldier'* Wdctli. e New M-nn an* proud of skinned kneos nnd stlffcn-Wocfh. ; 
ct, \lng.—A. H. Crouch. V  j *«d lingers.

/A Clean and Wholesome Citizenship. t A re-organization of the literary so- 
—R. H. Parnell. ! cieties of the school was effected last

Song.—Crown Him, No. 210. 1 Friday afternoon. In these societies.
A Christian Citizenship.—Bra W il-!the hoys and girls were organized Into 

liainson. separate chapters, each with privileges
The Relation of the Y’oung People of the University Interscholastic 

to Pastor. , League*.'
Song.—Blest Be the Tie that Binds. A window box with a brave array of 
Ohosing Prayer j hyacinths is adorning Miss Kills’ desk

______  this week. This is a "loan" due to the
500 CLUB. ,.

Mrs. Floyd BeaJI was hostess for 
the 500 clnb Tuesday. Miss Mar
garet McConuts and Mrs. Geo Major 
were guests. The clnb prize was won 
by Mrs. D. H. Snyder, a pair of lovely 
linen pillow cases, and the guest prize 
wont to Miss McComas, two dainty

courtesy of Miss Collins and her pu
pils who grew the hyacinths in the 
sixth grade room.

In the box was one plant that had 
retired from its active duties and pre
sented only foliage to 'view. To sup
ply the deficiency some ingenious 
sixth grader skillfully a’ tached a clus-

When she Is not studying a sketch or 
a new song, Grace Tyson, the actress, 
passes her time cutting cameos.

Women as^ now eligible to appoint
ment to the faculty of the College of 
Arts and Sciences at Cornell University

Mrs. 'L . Mercer is a candidate for 
Mayor in Centralla, III., having re
ceived the indorsement o f the dry 
forces.

Women have been refused their re
quest that one of their sex be appoint
ed to the Paterson, N. J., Board of Ed
ucation.

Mrs. Margaret B. Laird, the wife of 
a Newark, N. J., druggist, has been ap
pointed a member of the board of 
health in that city.

V
In Kansas 17 per cent o f the women 

are married, 1'4 per cent separated, di
vorced or widows and 69 per cent are 
unmarried g*rls.

Mayor Burbank of Brockton. Mass., 
has selected as his secretary Mrs. Ed
ith M. Blanchard, a former newspaper 
woman and prominent magazine writer

perary clubs which will bring together 
nòt only the wives, mothers and daugh- 
t rs of the fighting soldiers and sail
ors, but also the cousins, sisters, aunts 
and every woman who wants to do 
something for the recruits and the ab
sent soldiera.

Members of the Lower Branch of the 
Arizona Legislature cannot smoke on 
the floor just because Mrs. Rachel Bar
ry. a female member dislikes the weed 
and had a resolution passed prohibit
ing it. In the Upper Bismch the Sen
ators are more fortunate as Mrs. Fran-

The following program w il l  be ren
dered at Fairview on Saturday night 
before the first Sunday in March: 

Recitation—Eva Williams. . 
Recitation—Florence Hicks. 
Recitation—Wilma Williams. 
Recitation—Lily Mae Sims. 
Quartette.
Recitation—Ruthle Williams. 
Recitation—Jack Perry.
Recitation—Ida Goodwin.
Song by the Hicks boys.
W. C. Martin on "Education.” 
Recitation—Miss Bertha Simpson. 
Claude Hicks on "Diversification.” 
Song by Misses Fay, Lois and Ber

tha Goodwin.
Mrs. Lucy Berry, Short talk. 
Quartette.
W. A. Dulin on "Organization."

C. E. GOODWIN, Prs. 
THOS. McOUIRB, Sec.

METHODIST CHURCH.

Every Sabbath Sunday School at 
9:45 a. m. ; Preaching at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.; Junior League 2:30 p. m.; 
Senior League 6:30 p. m.; Prayer

ces W. Munds, a senator, had a resolu- m««Ung every Wednesday 7.45 p. m.. 
tion passed urging her colleagues to Choir practice every Wednesday to 
8moj,„ lowing Prayer Meeting.; Vesper Ser

vice every 4th Sunday 7:30 p. m.
is extendedwill soon be house cleaning! A cordial invitation 

if you will Bead us your cu r-j*n- CLEMENTS, Pastor.
It

time.
tuinB. bed spreads, table .covers, etc., 
they will be ready to use when you 
need them and the spring work will 
be cut in half. No time like the pres
ent when one ha* a big job on hand, 
and we make It our business to help 
the housewife.—The Laundry.

to

A. D. Blackwell, a merchant o f Nu
gent, Jones county, was shot and in
stantly killed by Hamby fl. Short of 
that place last Thursday ' Short rode 
to Anson and surrendered to the Sher
iff without making any explanation of 
the tragedy.

ter of pi]gim blossoms to the plant 
linen handkerchiefs. A two coarse i when ashed to name the hybrid, the 

, . luncheon of chicken in patty cases, boys of the tenth and eleventh grades
For there 8 a Heart, an erer. a potatoes, peas, jelly, pickles, wafers., hazarded answers in as many Hasses
We feel but cannot see. coffee, ice cream and cake, was served a8 there were boys. Not the
We’ve always been provided or,. The n..xt week is with Miss J )ea8t interesting of the answers was
And we shall always e. Earnest. Vance Phenix*s “ Some sort of a fla#.’*

Aut or un’no ‘ ------------ o---------- — an.I l..n ;an Maddin’:« "Most boy» hart
to work so hard diggin’ flower beds 

! that they have no interest left in
MISSION STUDY GLASS.

THE CLUBS.
The Mission Study Class of the Aid names, 

and Mission Society of the Baptist j  The freshmen have organized a rir- 
tadiee. met with Mrs. Simon, with Mrs. vulating library, the copies of their 
J. L  Shepherd as leader, last Thurs- . favorites circulate around the room 
day. The subject was Personal Ser- ,,nGl intercepted by the teacher The 
vice. After the bible lesson, different c' ait8 doesn’t object: they like to see 
members told what personal servicef**10 t'<'aciw’ r enjoy the pleasure they 
meant to them and how. in their , themselves enjoy so intensely. Incase 
opinion more good might be accomp- these energetic leaders cannot get pos- 
lishod. All were of the opinion that session of real literature like The 
enlistment was most needed at pre*-1 Hunters and Adrift In New
ent and resolved to make that the key- *-hey w'*' ro°d Buskins King of
note for awhile Mrs. Williamson the Golden R iver; they like to read.

.proves to be a most efficient teacher °
! "In  RoyaJ Service” which they are U IRL8! STOP HASHING ^

Mrs. J. L  Shepherd was hostess for studying now Mrs. Churchill who THI'' H A ,R  HITn SOAP.
♦a« ltnwicw last week and their les-1 was so long a member of the church „  ,  „  , „the Bayrlew last week an ^  ^  we|coin„ The ho„. Soap Dries Year S ea l*  Uansing Dan-

1 draff. Then Hair Falls Out—Try

STANDARD

The Stan lejrd met with Mrs. Hooper 
and followed this program;

Roll call. Items front American his
tory.

Much Ado About Nothing. Act V. 
Scenes 2, 3, 4., loader, Mrs. Coleman. 

Paper.—Mt. Vernon. Mrs. Gary. 
Parliamentary drill, Mrs. Crockett 
Reading, selected, Mrs. Prude. 
Social hour, refreshments.

BAYVIEW.

son was as follows:
Roll call, quotations from Shakes-¡teas served a sajad course with the

¡ “cup that cheers” at the social hour. This Next Time.
peare.

Henry V, Act I| Scene 2. 
Current events.
Silas Marner, Chap. 14.

—o- V

MISSIONARY INSTITUTE.
After washing your hair with, soap

i always apply a little Danderinc to
. . . __* , iahaa the scalp to invigorate the hair andAfter the lesson tho hostess had as .A  Missionary Institute of the Sweet- ‘ R . ...

her guests for the social hour th e ; water Methodist District was held here; 1 rc' ent • ’ ’ner gmsis ioi u ____ . soap ns sparingly as possible and in
teachers of her children. Miss Ellis. Monday night and all day Tuesday. "Danderine Hair Clean-
Miss Hutton. Miss Terry. Miss Whip- presided over by the Presiding Elder,, 
key and Mrs. J. L  Doss and ,Mrs Rev. Griswold, and the different pas-

Reese. tors of tho district. Sunday night Mr.

se.”  Just moisten a cloth with Dan
derine and draw it carefully through

A. , » * « .  ! « « .  M l . « -  w  bollert j Qrl.wolrt g ive  ,  « « - « .  Iron, U »  7 "  h" .  ‘.»d
custard and cake, was served

The meeting today is with Mrs 
Shropshire.

HESPERIAN.

Mrs. M. K. Jackson was hostess for 
the Hesperian last week, with Mrs. 
Barer oft as leader. The program for 
tha day. was;

Rcflil call, critic’s comments. 
Parliamentary law demonstrated. 
Why no Falstaff In the play, Mrs. 

Wind.
The chonfe, Its origin, its purpose, 

and Shakespeare’s use of it. Mrs. 
Greene.

Henry V., Act 2, Scene 1.
• Talk—Is college education meeting 
the demand of modem life? Mrs. 

Ratliff.
Resolved, that child Idleness is as 

great *  menace to civilization as is

* excessive oil. In a few moments you
TO BUILD UP both the flesh and strength ... h amazed vonr hair will not

, _^| , , ni puny, scrofulous De amazea> your “ a,r wm 001
LI I children, h r viiiiiiR iir old only be clean, but* it will he wavy,

8 3 & n  S e a l  D lS v 'S !  fhlffy and ^undant, and possess an 
I t ’s the best, thing known in comparable softness and lustre.¡3 Ü 

W 0 
¡3 8 M li

for a wasted body and a 
w eaken ed  system. It 
thoroughly purifies tha 
blood, en riohos It and 
makes effective every nat
ural means of cleansing, 
repairing, and nourishing 
the system. In recovering 
from fevers, pneumonia, 

^  or other debilitating dis
eases, nothing van equal 

[>tlzing, restorative tonic to
___ „ ____  health and vigor. Cures
nervous and general debility. Sold in 
Tablet or Liquid form.

Purify and rid your blood of the 
taints and isdsons that make It easy 
for disease to fasten its hold.

Aa an all round tonic and bonder
Mra. Mar Hats, of No* 1602 Nettie Street, 

Dalian, Texas, says:
"llr  mother was In bad health for 

thm. She took Dr. Ptoree’a Golden M

s -

It as an a
bring bao

Besides cleansing and beautifying 
tho hair, one application of Dander
ine dissolves every particle of dand
ruff; stimulates the scalp, stopping 
Itching and falling hair. Danderine 
is to the hair what fresh showers of 
rain and sunshine are to vegetation. 
It goes right to the roots. Invigorates 
and strengthens them. Is exhilir- 
atlng and life producing properties 
cause the hslr to grow long, strong 
and beautiful.

Men! Ladles! You can surely have 
lots of charming hair. Get a 25 cent 
bottle of' Knowlton’s Danderine from 
any drug store or toilet counter and 
try II

Sic Especially SI
S P E C I A L
BEGINNING SATURDAY, FEB. 27
W e  place on our bargain counter hundreds and hundreds of 
yard s of a special purchase of laces at a special price of

5c the Yard or Per Dozen Yards 50c
In this collection you can find all the w idths and w eights im - 
maginable, in real narrow  dainty patterns, the in-between 
widths, also the w ider shadow  bands and edges. These  are the 
m ost wonderful lace values we ever offered, placed out in one 
lot on ou r bargain counter at the sm all sum  of 50c  dozen yards.

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS
8 5  bolts new Sp rin g  Printed Vails, Crepe, Rice Cloth. Sp ider 
M u lls and ^Organdie D uchess -a ll the new colors, color com bi
nations, in figLtt^d, striped and check de sign s easily worth 15c 
to 25c  per yard, alt m arked at S P E C IA L  P R IC E S  of

I O C  « « d  1 5 C
T H E

YARD

T

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN ONLY—N EW  
SPRING M A N H A TTA N  SHIRTS

(

F. M. B U R N S



A r e  Y o u  L o o R in  
B e tte r?

Here is the place to 1 (
c o m e  if y o u  w a n t

A SM A R TER  SU IT. * ^
A FINER FABRIC.
A LO W E R  PRICE

Com e and see thè w on 
derful va lues we offer in 
M E N ’S  M A D E -T O -M E A S 
U R E  C L O T H E S .  *  *
You  ^re not obliged to 
buy. Com e  sim p ly  and 
look at ou r great review  
of styles and fabrics and 
get w ise to the low  prices 
w hich secu re s—

The Finest Tailor
ing in A m e r i c a IrfTttMÖTlOHA

. TüiummCa 
V « j p  /
\  CfliCM O  L

Ask particular
ly for our $25 
to $30 values.

S e e  the fine 
grades offered 
at $15, $18 and $20

J. H. GREENE, The Tailor
I G ----------------------------------- P R E S S I N G ------------ — -----------------

THE COLORADO RECORD

P E C I  AL  R E T U R N  E N G A G E M E N T

MONDAY, MARCH 1st
O S C A R  G R A H A M  offers

Special Scenery ^  Prices 25c-50c-75c
S e a t s  S e l l i n g  a t  M a j o r s *

STIDERAKEK GARAGE
CHANGES HAND».

A CHRONIC ( AHE (  I  KED.

COMTfLSORT SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE IN

DON RIGGERS Hl7LLS AND QUITS.
TEXAS.

The compulsory attendance bill 
wbicti ,Missed to engrossment last
week, applies to children between the 
age* of R and 14. It requires children 
between these ages to attend Bchool 
not less than eighteen wee’;« during 
every school year, or for the full term 
If It be less than eighteen weeks. The 
people of a county may, by vote, make 
the term of compulsory attendance 
more than eighteen weeks, but not 
lees The same privilege Is given to 
the people of an independent school 
district. A child properly instructed 
at home is exempted, also children 
mentally or physically defective; 
children living more than two and one- 
half m ilt« from school; any child over 
12 years of age whose labor may be 
necessary for his own or Ms parents’ 
support; and any child over 12 who 
has aatisfactorily completed the work 
of the-sixth grade of a standard ele
mentary school of seven grades and 
whose services are needed in support 
of a-dependent relative.

The act is not to become operative I 
until Sept 1. 1M6. and for the term be- !

Austin. Texas. Feb. 23.— Don. H.
! Bigger« of Lubbock, member of the 
legislature from the 122nd, represen
tative district, today tendered his 
resignation to the governor as s  mem
ber o f the legislature. Mr. Biggers

COULDN’T FOOL ’EM.

The merchants of San Angelo had a 
“ Dollar Day” last week, when all ar
ticles selling for that price were fea
tured. Among many other things dis- 
playcd by a local Jeweler In hta win
dow. was a genuine $75 diamond ring

offered hia resignation because of th e ,max»ce<» * ’ • Mhny looked at it but re
marked that they were too foxy to beaction of a committee of which he is 

a member and which he claims re
potted a bUl without having consult
ed hint. Mr. Biggers disclaimed that 
he had any personal grievance against 
any member of the legislature, but 
that he was forced to resign on ac
count of financial reasons. He is a 
truck grower and declares that he will 
lose over <1500 between now and May 
1 unless he returns to his home, "that 
he can make more money raising mel
ons and cantaloupes- than working 
here for $5 per day.*'

--------- • o-.........
Did you ever notice how contagious 

the spirit of improvement is? Let one
citizen build himself a new’ and better 
taome. make a nice lawn, garden or

j otherwise better the looks of his prem
ises. and his neighbors are soon at the 
same thing. They see what an im-

i provement it make* in appearance

caught by a phony diamond and the 
ring remained unsold.

------------o-----------
It requires four or five months to

ginning then the time o f compulsory 
attendance may be reduced to twelve |and comfort ^  are not slow to take 
weeks if school accommodations are — v a n tw  of the objeot lesson. Just 
inadequate This indulgence, however

realize on a cotton crop after plant- j 
ing; the trees yield their fruit only 
once during a year; it takes several 
weeks to materialize on the quickest 
garden stuff; you wouldn't think o f 1 
selling a chicken under frying age 
and size; pigs and calves require time 
to get ready for market, the beet cows 
go dry— but the hens lay every' day. | 
If a man were next door to starting 
he could realize on a poultry invest
ment before the grim reaper overtook i 
him. Nothing repays better nor 
quicker than hens—they lay every 
day.

------ ----- b------------
ENDORSED AT HOME.

Byron II. Iljrne Torclistes the Business 
Including the Stiidehaker 

Agency.
The Stiidehaker (Brick) Garage on 

First street,'owned and conducted the; 
past couple of years by F. S. Kelper,! 
was traded last week to Mr. Wells of ! 
Doming, New Mexico, who in turn has j 
sold the business this week to Byron 
B. Byrne, who will continue same at 
the old stand.

Mr, Byrne will have associated with 
him Messrs Car’ Phenix and Robert 
Menthorne, both of whom are expert 
mechanicians and drivers. He will 
have the selling agency for the Stude- 
baker cars and all kinds of auto sup
plies. All kinds of repair work will 
be done with thoroughness and dis
patch. Service cars w ill be available 
at any time, 12 Vi cents per mile both 
ways, 25c per mile for one way trip. 
Mr. Byrne w ill conduct his business 
strictly on a cesh basis and give bis 
patrons the benefit that such system 
makes possible.

This garage has done a splendid 
business since established by Mr. 
Keiper in 1911. and Mr. Byrne will 
make every effort to keep it up to the 
same high standard of efficiency and 
volume of business done. He is a 
«a tive  of this county, a successful 
farmer and rancher, and will bring the 
same close attention and systematic 
methods to bear upon his new line o f 
business he has given to the others. He 
fully realizes the value of publicity 
and will keep the Studehaker car and 
his supply business prominently be
fore the patronizing public. Watch 
for his announcements in the Record 
from week to week.

------------o------:-----
NEW COUNTV J A IL

Contractor Ike Turner, of San An
tonio, arrived this week and active 
work of demolition of the old jail wilt 

j begin at once. The salvage o f the old 
building is estimated at 15,000 which, 
with the $7,500 to be paid for the new 
building will give Mitchell county a 
$12.500 jail. The steel in the old 
building will be worked into the con
crete floor of the new one, which wHl 
be five inches in thickness. Some of 
the other specifications are as fo l
lows; Second floor and ceiling to be 
reinforced concrete; floors to have 
metal reinforced bars, carrying weight

200 pounds to the square foot, live 
load. Top celling to have carrying 
load of 100 pounds to the square foot. 
First floor to be of solid concrete. 
Walls to be 18 inches thick, built of 
native rubble stone. Roof to be. of, 
pitch, felt and gravel. Steel gallows 
trap. Shower bath for prisoners. AH 
cells of hardened steel. 7x7 feet. 
Swinging door, lever locked system. 
Work was begun this week and is to 
be finished within 90 days.

Judge Beall set February 19t.h as a 
spec)all term of the district court to 
try ^lui case known as tlio Colorado 
National Bank vs. The Colorado Salt
Co., ami Its trial was concluded on 
Tuesday afternoon.

The merit of the ease was to force 
J. M. Radford, the purchaser of the 
Balt plant to pay »■ottaiu subscriptions 
to the stock of the company, and the 
suit was at 
tors of the coui|>any Besides the Col
orado National bank, the City National

NEW GARAGE FOK ( OLDRADO.

Newt und Frank Miller to Go Into the 
Business for Themselres.

Everyone In Colorado who has rid
den ln an automobile,S knows both 
Newt and Frank Miller. They caught
and broke the first machines brought 
to this country, and have been at It
ever since.

They have gone into the garage
ü!i. ilüiancc of'thTcred i- »»usines, for themselves at the old lo

cation of the Studebuker garage on 
Second street, just west o f the Chrlrt- 
iun church, and will he ready to servebank of Galveston, First National 

bank of Big Sprngs and the City N at-; »»*« »»“»« on L They wl,J
loti a i I tank of Dallas, were parties t o ! » « *  have the agency for 
the suit, and the amount involved was « « .  nor try to sell automobiles, but 
, 1MMi | will devote themselveB exclusively to

The attorneys representing the cred- rejialring in all of Its branches, and
(tors were Rhodes Baker and W. R. rutmtog service cam.

Mr. Frank Miller has been with Mr.Harris of Dallas. C. H. Earnest and 
L  W. Sandusky of Colorado, while the 
Salt Company was represented by S.

Keiper in the Studebakt^ garage for 
several years, and for the greater

I>. Harkwlek and A  H. Kirby of Ahi- « *  «'»■  <ime ,n ‘ h* r(*»,alr
lene. A compromise was reached by mont, but for the last- year hie has de-
which the Salt Company agrees to pay | voted his time to the management of 
the sum of $54.000 to the creditors/ i 8(>rvlc<! cnr department In this 

The testimony Was almost wholly lU*® *»« has built up a reputation as s 
documentary, there being a groat bulk j careful and expert driver, and can be 
of it offered. .Ino. S. Oglesby of Dal- »mplicitely relied u|*>n for prorhptm** 
las. A. C.-Upteger of Waco and 8. B. « lther '»ay or night. When Frank 
Brand of Dallas, testified as expert |agrees to get you there, you can count 
witnesses, all of them having audited,on S°»n*  evef f  .^me;
the books of the company.

Thus, the docket Is cleared of tills 
dong standing and intricate case, much

Mr. Newt Miller has spent his life 
as a machinist. In the early days he 
worked in general machine shops and 

to the relief, wo take it. of all parties: and stationary gasoline engine
concerned * repairing. When the automobile *p-

___________a__________ i «eared he saw far enough In the fu-

C0LD8 AND CROUP IN CHILDREN. ture to l>e,ievc that 11 wou,d b<>colm 
______  1 a great industry, and he learned the

Many people rely upon Chamber- j business from the ground up, and from 
Iain’s Cough Remedy implicitly in ! the radiator to the tail light More 
cases of colds and croup, and it never than a year ago he came from Abilene 
disappoints them. Mrs. E. H. Thomas.; and accept'd a position as chief eogi- 
Logansport, Ind., writes: " I  have neer in the repair department of the
found Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy Studebaken garage, and gives up this 
to be the best medicine for colds and i»osition to go into business on his 
croup I have ever used, and never tire j "own hook."
of recommending it to my neighbors 
and friends. I have always given it 
to my children when suffering from 
croup, and it has never failed to give 
them prompt relief 
druggists.

No commendation of these boys at 
our bands is necessary. • They hare 
been raised in Colorado, and aside 
fiom being natural mechanics, have 

For sale by all j bad more experience, perhaps, both in 
1 repairing cars and running them, than

a--------------o-------------- 1 any other two men in this county.
LUBBOCK COUNTY HUES HALF- It »s their purpose, later on. when

they have time to install the necee-

is for that scholastic year only.
, ------------o------------
IH ! If OH “ T1Z" H E LP »

TIRED. ACHING FEET.

Nothing Like “ T1Z*" For Sore, R|g» tf  
Calloused Feet and Corns.

“ Pull, Johnny, Pull!'

advantage of the object lesson, 
now shade trees and privet hedges are 
being put much in*evidence. There is 

j one certain place In town that for 
I years had presented the aspect of a 
slick front yard relieved of no sign of 
green. A lawn, a few trees and a 

; young hedge, all added the past two 
1 years, have not only added much to 
i the money value of the place, but in- 
I creased its attractiveness nqd comfort 
* immeasurably. Have you caught the 
j infection yet? If not, go straightwayt
1 and expose yourself to the contagion.

Surh Proof »*  This Should Convince 
*■ Any Colorado Citizen.

The public endorsement of a local, 
citizen is the best proof that can be j 

i produced. None better, none stronger j 
Icon be had. When a man comes for
w ard  and -testifies to his fellow-cftl-1 
zens. addresses his friends and neigh-] 

, hors, you may be sure he is thorogh- j 
Sly convinced or he would not do so I 
¡Telling one’s experience when it is for I 
|the public good is an act of kindness* 
(that should be appreciated. The fo l-j 
j lowing statement given by a resident] 
¡o f Colorado adds one more to the many J 

. v  eases of Home Endorsement which,1
As evidence, not only o f the peace- are bejng published about Doan’s Kid- j 

fulue;-s and law-abiding spirit of t:.<- „  . p jjlp Rc,ul jt
’“nd Judicial district, but of the busi- j j  w  Nunn, Colorado, says: " I snf-;

fered terribly from disordered kidneys j

The fact that several of the ten 
commandments are officially suspend
ed during the time of war does not 
prevent expressions of strong relig
ious sentiments by leaders of nations 
engaged in hostilities.

With Woman voters the ballot Is a 
concealed weapon of unknown po
tency.

Lubbock county has «ued Hale coun
ty for a strip of territory about one 
mile wide across the south end of the 
county, including the town of Aber
nathy. and taxes col the ted from prop
erty in said strip for the past twenty 
years, alleging that the line which was 
run a quarter century ago Is wrong. 
The case will come up for trial in dis
trict court at Gail. Borden county, in 
March. The commissioners' court of 
Hale county lias emp'oyed County At- 
tmey Charles Clements-and the law 
firm of Martin. Kind r. Russell & Zim
merman to (¿present Hale county In 
the suit.

nary equipment, to handle gas, oils, 
and general auto supplies, but for the 
immediate present they will do re
pairing exclusively. '

The Record predicts for them s 
liberal share o f the public patronage. 

--------------o-----------

No match,
No scratch.

• No smoke.
No joke.

But always perfect sat
isfaction with the Mazda

-----------t>-----------
Steel managers say they would 

rather omit a dividend than cut wa- ; 
gcs. This should help to convince 
Labor that Capita! does not always 
have the best of it All your electric light troubles will

• ----------- o— —----- be at an end If you use the MAZDA
Occasionally the fighting iri Mexico illumination will be better, comfort In- 

nrrrows down to w hat Kentucky ! creased and the cost cut in half. The 
would have regarded -is a fair sized MAZDA way is tlio RFOflT LIGHT 
feud. way Sold by BEN MORGAN.

Ab' what relief. No more tired feet; 
no more burning feet; no more swol
len. bad smelling, sweaty feet. No 
morq soreness in corns, callouses, 
bunions.

No matter what ails your foet or 
what under the sun you’ve tried with
out getting relief, just use "T IZ ." 
“ T IZ ’" Is tl*e only remedy that draws 
out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up the fee t “ T IZ ” cures your 
foot trouble so you'll never limp or 
draw up your face in ps6n. Your 
shoes won’t seem tight and your feet 
w ill never, never hmt or get sore and 
sw’ollen. Think of It, no more foot 
misery, no more agony from corns, 
callouses or bunions.

Get a 25 cent box at any drug store 
or department.store and get Instant re
lief. Wear smaller shoes. Just once 
try “ T IZ ." . Get a whole year’s foot 
comfort for only 25 cents. Think o f It.

---- ------- O-- ---------
• NOTE THIS, FARMERS.

I will sell you any quantity of Stock 
Food at 10 pec cent less than you pay 
for It by mail order.—W. L. Doss.

nc.-s methods o f the coil ft officers, it 
may be interesting to state that there 
age no criminal cases pending In the 
district court of any of the counties of 
this district, except two or three minor 
ones in Nolan county. The 32nd Judl-

and nothing did me any good until 1 
saw Docn’s Kidney Fills advertised 
and got n box. Their use. as direct^ I 
ed, soon helped me. Since then, on 
several occasions, I have taken Doan’s!

and Nolan. This speaks well for the j-

cial district embraces the counties of Kidney Pills and have always found 
Borden. Howard, Glasscock, Mitchell effective.”

Price EOc, at all dealers. Don’ simp
ly ask for a kidney remedy-get Doan’s 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Nunn 
had. Fotser-Milburn Co., Props., Buf-

judge and district attorney of this 
district,

---------;-----o----- ‘---------

Those is a Texas seed house that 
runs tills heading on its ads: “ For 
whatsoever a man soweth. that shall 
he aJso reap." We wonder i f  the guy 
who framed that ad ever tried to make 
an early garden in West Texas. After 
one or two efforts his conclusion 
would read: “ For whatsoever a man 
in one county soweth, that-shall the 
bird* In the next county alBO reap.

------------o------------
A NEW GUSHER AT THRALL.

falò. N. Y. 2-1

At a depth of 780 feet, an oil gusher 
Wa* brought in on Fritz Fuch’a farm, 
two miles south of Thrall (near Tay- 
(lor Texas). The well gushed to a 
height o f 120 fee t The oil men are 
at work capping the well. -The pro
duct ot-Uia well tests 39.10 per cent 
purs i»»raffin oil.

It Is certain, as human affairs can 
be certain, that everything to eat, for 
man or beast, will command a good 

¡price during the further continuance 
¡of the big war in Europe. The real 
I pinch Is now beginning In those coun
tries whefe all the men have been 
called to the front. The short crop 
gathered last year is fully exhausted, 
while another can not now be planted; 
outside food must sustain them, and 
where, besides America, can it be bad?

" ----------- o------------
Dr. O I I . Cooper, for years head of 

the Cooper Training school at Abilene, 
has accepted a chair In Simmons Col
lege.

Plain notes at Record office.

S g  I* ;"#
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M ILLION» IN WASTE.

■ life

It is humiliating as one travels over 
the cqtton states to see hundreds and 
even thousands of bales of cotton In 
Kin yards on the ground, exposed to 
the weather. At depots along the rail
ways there are platforms where thous
ands of bales of cotton have no shelter 
but the cotton is exposed to rain and 

^¿storms and day by day the farmer's 
wealth that has taken toll and sacri
fice to produce is deteriorating. This is 
an evidence of our waste, an indica
tion of our lack of thrift, a result of 
selfishness and failure through cooper
ation to save our wealth.

Travel over the fruit belt of the far 
West and you. will find packing houses, 
shedh for packiug, canneries, evapor
ators. etc. The grain states hpve 
warehouses, elevators and storage 
places for the products of the farm. 
The dairy stateB have barns where the 
animals are comfortably housed, silos, 
graineries. hay barns, etc., for the feed. 
Wa know of no other industry repre
senting so much wealth as cotton 
where the products are thrown upon 
die ground and exposed to the weather. 
And yet we wonder why we have not 
become independent in the financial 
world, equal to the demand of the 
markets and more prosperous as cot
ton growers.

vlous Vear the aggregate farm .value j The “ Detertrtive” department of Dal-!
is $20,000,000 less. Both wheat and, las, Texas, has stumped its big toe
cotton crops of the nation In 1914 were 
the largest on record. The cotton crop 
was nearly 16,000,000 bales and the 
wheat production waB approximately 
891,000,000 bushels. While the 1914 
cotton crop was approximately 1, 800,- 
000 bales more than the one of 1913 
the value was $306,000,000 lees. Cotton 
in 1913 averaged $22.20 per acne against 
$14.14 in 1914. The yield per acre in 
1914 was 25 pounds more than in 1913 
but'tlie price per pound in 1914 was 
6.8 cents and 12.2 cents in 1913.

‘•TIIE BEST LAXATIVE I KNOW OF”

1  he •------------- o-------------
ONE DOSE RELIEVES

■and
Kine A COLD—NO QUININE.

l a p - “ Tape’s Cold Compound”  ends Bad
1 fu - Colds or Grippe In a Few Hours.

■ the Relief comes Instantly.
A  dose taken every two hours until

■ore three doses are taken will end grippe
lone misery and break up a severe cold
|D£1 either In the head, chest, body or
■ the limbs.
IthU It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
I  his tills and air passages In the head,

stops nasty discharge or nose run-

r  at nlng, relieves sick headache, dullness.
hare feverishness, sore throat, pneezing,
L ide soreness and stiffness.
Lave Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing
m la and snuffing! Ease your throbbing

head! Nothing else In the world gives
r. such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
rhen Compound." which costs only 25 cents
Lcet- at any drug store. It acts without
oils. assistance, taste nice, causes no In-
the convenience. Be sure you get the
re- genuine. * .

m a
tage.

THE OI ILOOK H ilt NEW YORK.

“ I have sold Chamberlain’s Tablets 
for several years. People who have 
used them w ill take nothing else. 1 
can recommend them to my customers 
as the b«8t laxative and cure for con
stipation that I know of,” writes 
Frank Strouse, Fruitland, Iowa. For 
sale by all dealers.

--------------o------------- -
If we desire to establish a repub

lican government upon a broad and 
permanent basis, it will become our 
duty to adopt a comprehensive and 
well regulated system of moral and 
mental culture. Education is a sub
ject in which every citizen, and espec
ially every parent, feels a deep and 
lively concern. It is one in which no 
Jarring interests are involved, and no 
acrimonious political feelings excited 
for its benefits are so universal that 
all parties can cordially unite in ad
vancing it  It is admitted by all that 
cultivated mind is the guardian genius 
of democracy, and, while guided and 
controlled by virtue, is the noblest at
tribute of man. It is the only dictator 
that freemen acknowledge, and the 
only security that freemen desire.— 
Mirabeau B. I^amar.

--------------o— ----------
BEST AND CHEAPEST WAY.

Mrs. Housewife, do you realize that

against another theory in the Florence 
Brown murder mystery. Of course the 
same old dope Is given out to the effe>* 
that “ this latest clew hos caused much 
excltemeot in police circles and the 
greatest secrecy is being maintained.' 
Meanwhile, the impression obtains with 
the mass of people in Texas, that the 
police department of Dallas ha* done | 
infinitely more work In trying not to 
unravel the case than otherwise. They | 
have been looking for theories that 
nothing could fit. The handling of this 
disc will never lie a source of pride in , 
Dallas police circles.

------------- o-------------
PERFECT SATISFACTION.

RYAN. Q. T.
I take pleasure In testifying to the 

great merits of G. W. McCroskey's 
Tonic. It is really better than be 
represents It. I have been afflicted 
with rheumatism for several years. J, 
am seventy-two years old, and can | 
walk as glib as a boy. I hove also 
pe8cribed the tonic In my practice for 
obstrtTctlve and painful menses, apd 
can truthfully say that it has given 
perfect satisfaction.
9-26 A. C. JOHNSON, M. D.

--------------o--------------
The visit of Tris Speaker, base ball 

player, to Abilene one day last week, 
was good for a full half column per
sonal notice in the Reporter. Abilene, 
in common with every other town 
where the “ Great Man” has tarried for 
a hasty snack Qr other light refresh
ment, claims him as a tentative citi
zen, based on his own declaration that 
he “ wa* much impressed” with this, 
that and the other local attraction.

----------— o • ----------
“ I ’m neutral.”  said Patrick. ‘T|j 

don’t give a d—n which side whips the 
Dutch, Jlst so they do a good Job of it." I

NONE LIKE AN OLD ONE.

you thought of the fact that
Had j. k . Lee, aged seventy, an inmate 

soap, of the Old People’s Home at Dallas.
starch,blueing, washing powder .clothes shot and probably fatally wounded Nat 
pins, tubs, wash boards, etc., come In Herrington, aged eighty, with a pistol 
on the grocery bill and materially the other day. Lee cut his own throat. 
Increase Its size? Think over this and They had a dispute over attention paid 
see If the Steam Laundry way is not to an aged w oman of their acqualn-! 
best. Only one bill and it very reas-1 tance.

woman; no tired bodies; but clean, 
{sanitary ready to wear clothes. This 
is indeed the best and cheapest way. 
—Tho laundry.

--------------o--------------
GOOD IIOADS.

How To Prevent Bilious Attacks

“ Coming events cast their shadows 
before.” This is especially true of 
bilious attacks. Your appetite will 
fail, you will feel dull and languid. If

_____  I you are subject to bilious attacks take
No other citizen realizes the value j three of Chamber’ain’s Tablets as 

of good roads as does the farmer. soon as these symptoms appear and'*; 
A community can safely be Judged , the attack may be warded off. For

New York is growing six-fold faster 
than London. It is only a question of 
time when this city will outstrip the 
British metro]>oll8.‘ -In the weekly 
bulletin issued by the Merchants' As
sociation, attention is called to the | by the kind of highways it maintains.' sale by all dealers.
probability that the war jh Europe will 
hasten this day. If the Kitchener esti
mate of the conflict’s duration is re
alized. if war is to continue three 
years, or anywhere near that long, not 
only will Ixmdon’s growth be retard
ed, but its population may notably de
crease. New York is going ahead. 
While the first effect of the European 
conflict has been a holding up of im
migration into this country, the ulti
mate result will be an increase. With 
a normal percentage of the new-comers 
«ettling here, and with constant acre- 
tions from z. *>e> p^rts of our cj-j Krv 
It Is easily conceivable that New 
York’s rate of increase in the next few 
years will be greater than it ha* been 
during the last decade.—New York 
Herald.

The greatest chasm between the pro
ducer and the consumer is the mud 
hole.

Production must cea»e when the 
transportation costs eat up the profits.

The cost of the Federal government (• 
of maintaining its printing establish-1 

(pnt at Washington approximates $6,- i 
0.000 a year, says Leslie’s, and It 

There i* something radically wrong continues: An experienced, capable)

------o-

CALOMEL DYNAMITES
A SLUGGISH LIYEK.

t --------
Crashes into soar Bile, Making Yon 

Sick and Yon Lose a Day’s Work.

Calomel salivates! I t ’s mercury. 
Calomel acts like dynamite on a slug
gish liver. When calomel comes into 
contest with sour bile it crashes into 
it, causing cramping and nausea.

I f  you feel bilious headachy, consti
pated and all knocked out, Just go to 
your druggist and get a 60 cent bottle 
at Dodson’a Liver Tone which la a 
harmless vegetable substitute for dan
gerous calomel. Take a spoonful and 
If it doesn’t start your liver and strai
ghten you up better and quicker than 
nasty calomel and without making 
you c!ak, you Just go back and get 
your money.

I f  you take calometl today you'll be 
aick and nauseated tomorrow; besides 
It may salivate you, while If you take 
Dodson’s Liver Tone you will wake up 
feeling great, full of ambition and rea
dy for work or play. It*a harmless 
pleasant and safe to give to children 
they like It.

------------- o--------------
1814 CROP REPORT.

w ith the farmer who is opiiosed to good 
roads.

Without good roads, there can be no 
development that will be permanent or 
enduring.

The elementary' principles involved 
in Improved highways are social and 
domestic happiness and business eco
nomics.

The crop reporting board of the Fed
eral Department of Agriculture 'ha* 
Just made public its estimate o f the 
1914 farm crops of the United States. 
|PY»urteen croiie, covering 300,782.000 
arm» or 92 per cent of the nation’s cul
tivated area are included In the report 
and the combined farm value o f all 
products is estimated at $4,946,000.000. 
Although the 1914 production of crops

The El Prao Herald and the Woman's 
Homo Companion, both publications 
for one year $7.00. The El Paso Her
ald and the Metropolitan Magazine, 
both publications for one year $7.00. 
The El Paso Herald and the Sunset 
Magazine, both publications for one 
year $7.00. The El Paso Herald and 
the American Magazine both publica
tions for one year $7.00. The above 
combinations at the remarkably low 
prices are good temporarily only. 
Therefore, If you intend to take ad
vantage of any of the offers, kindly 
send your check or money order to the 
El Paso Herald, and Indicate which 
one of the offers you desire.

--------------o-------------
A woman near”Mineral Wells with 

a garden, good Cow and a bunch of 
chickens, not only supported herself 
and family comfortably last year, but 
salted down $400 In the bank. Yet 
there are big husky, men to be met on 
the streets every day who complain 
they hove no chance to do anything. 
If this is the a (u )nt whom the wise 
mam enjoined the sluggard to visit, 
consider her ways and be wise—we 
sec where he was aJI right

---- .---------o--------------
Black-eyed peas and peanuts will 

doubtless make up a considerable part 
of this year’s crop. The demand for 
them will be certain, the price fair 
and the cost of raising them com
part tlvely small.

--------------o--------------
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

printer, it has been estimated, could | 
pay the government a rental of half j 
a million dollars, do all the work now 
being done at a cost of another half 
million less than the government is 
paying and still clear for himself be
tween a quarter and a half million 
dollars.

o--------------
141*4 BUSHELS COEN TO ACRE.

Robert Hodges, living In the south
ern part of Anderson county, reports 
to the head office o f the Boy's Corn 
Club that he grew 1 4 1 bushels of 
corn to the acre last year, which ex
ceeds the records of the three previous 
years in which Anderson county held 
the state record.

--------------o-------------
Breaking Plows, Single and Double 

Disc gulkies, Gangs. Stalk Cutters and 
Sod Plows.—Colorado Merc. Co.

--------------o
Pearls are said to be selling for 

half price on account of the war, but 
It Is as hard to teach the oyster to di
versify its crop as It is to convince 
the southern cotton planter of the wis
dom of this great economic principle.

-------------o-
The Record has received a new sup

ply Of typewriter ribbons for all the 
most popular machines—old and new 
style Remington, Underwood. Oliver, 
Fox and Royall. 75c each.

--------------o----------
Mere male members o f the lower 

house of the Arizona legislature can 
not moke during sessions because the 
lady member had an order promulgated 
to that effect. But in the upper branch 
the lady member requests that the 
men smoke, as she likes i t

------------- o---------- -
v. $100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will
Sleased to learn that there Is at least on* 
read'd d!ac:.s* that science has been 

able to cu.e H  all Its stages, and that la 
Catarrh. I U's Catarrh Cure 1» the only 
positive cu.o mv; known to the medical 
fratern.ty. Cat rrh tcl.jg a constitutional 
disease, requir's a constitutional treat
ment. lin  t's Cat- rrh Cure is taken ln-Storehouse, lot and stock of goods

amounting to about $3,500 with good | ternally, actln? directly upon- tho blood 
, ,, ,  , . . j , . . and mucous surfaces of the system,, there-

established trade; also dwelling and by destroying t\* foundaitcn ef tho dis
ease, and s Ing the patient st rcngtli^bTlo t Church and school advantages 

at door. Best community in county. 
A bargain for quick deal. 3-6c

O. W. WOMACK, Cuthbert. Tex 
— o- —  . ■ ■

Warranty deeds sold at this office.

woe, auu h ’ mo pUtit iis B,i v.nj ■ -  -
building up the constitution and a.-rinting 
nature in do! - i f  Its work. Tho proprietor« 
have ao murh f- 'th  In its curative low 
ers that they o'" r O 'o  TlnnUred Dollars 
for any case that 1* f 11a to cure. Send 
for list of to*tlmonlr‘ . „  ,

Address F. J. COBm :»' h  CO., To.’ - 'o . O h k >  
Bold hr e’ l J'rc-'-tr*«, '
Taka Hall'» Family P l'li ler oonatipMloo.

Seeing Things Straight;
Getting the Right Point of View

As stated in our last ad., we as well as our surrounding trade of West Texas feel 
grateiul lor the bountiful crops and for the many advantages that we have enjoyed. In 
our recollections never before have the people oi the country and surrounding territory 
had a more hopeful financial outlook. What a pleasure it is for us to know wc have a 
surplus o f farm products that we can supply to the countries that are badly in need of 
same. The bountiful crop is wonderful and our future seems to be so'bright for a 
strong demand for everything that we may raise this year. We hope that there is not 
a man living in Mitchell county, or even in W'est Texas, who is not enjoying his efforts 
for the bountiful crop o f last year. An honest expression we consider in order from 
every man who has done his duty to his family, to his banker, to his merchant, in fact, 
every man that has extended to him any accommodations, enabling him to repay every 
dollar that he has had extended him for the pa'st year. A clear conscience we owe to 
one another for the

Success and Betterment of Each Other
Can we sincerely and with the proper feeling ask for the accommodations from any 

man that extended to us an accommodation when we carelessly and intentionally ne
glected him in so many ways like some have done. It should be every man’s pleasure to 
pay all o f his bills, so far as possible, on the first date he has something to pay with, not 
to continually ask for an extension without any justifiable reason. We are sincere in be
lieving that the day is not far distant in the future, when more or less everything will 
be placed on a cash basis. Consider the present prices and same will be higher in the 
future. This is the year that you cannot afford to buy on credit. For it is a fact, con
sidering flour at $2.50 per sack, and all other groceries in proportion, it will not take 
you long to use up an average crop before you can hardly realize what you have received.

W e Feel Grateful to Every Man
Who gave us his business last year and even up to date, and who also has met his 

bills promptly and in a reasonable time. Ifc. is a pleasure for us to deal with men who 
appreciate fa ir treatment. There is no pleasure in dealing with a man that is contin
ually complaining about everything that comes up. There is a certain amount o f con
fidence in every man. The suspicion that is constantly rising in man and finding fault 
and condemning as dishonest every man there is no satisfaction in dealing with. Honest 
mistakes should be corrected and this motto from beginning to end: Correct an error
at any time for or against us.

W e W ant Your Business, Cash or Credit
I f  you feel that you can get fa ir treatment from us. I f  this is not your feeling to

ward us we would prefer you to give your business to another man, either cash or credit.
Mr. Edmondson left the first o f the week for the St. Louis markets where he will 

buy a Spring line o f up to date merchandise and bring to us the latest patterns and ad
vanced styles on the above named market. ,
’ ,W e  have air accumulation of 75c to $1.00 shirts that we desire to close out to you 

Saturday, Feb. 27th, and the next week your choice, 3 for $1.00, We also have Men’s, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes in sizes and patterns that are not so attractive as the latest 
styles, which we will have on Bargain counters, your choice in prices ranging from 50c 
to $2.00. This is an opportunity for you to supply your needs. The grocery prices re
main unchanged except on Sugi^r, Rice, Potatoes and Beans; they are all higher.

Don’t forget to get your order in on the car of Mebane Cotton Seed.

W . L. Edmondson & Co.
L O R A I N E . T E X A S

l i I]ri i t n

-c .
?— — -

The W illiam  Cramp Sons, Ship & Engine Building Co.
Office of the Chief Engineer 

Philadelphia, U . S. A
« August 6th, 1912.

The Texas Company. *
Philadelphia. Pa.

Gentlemen— Texaco Ursa Oil was used for turbine lubrication 
on the recent trials of the destroyer “Beale” and battleship 
“W yom ing,” proving very satisfactory. Both vessels successfully 
completed their official contract trials at sea without having had 
any preliminary trials of machinery beyond dock trials at low  
power. Consequently, the journals had very little previous wear
ing in to take off the high spots, and the fact that we had no bearing 
trouble of any importance during the sea trials, reflects great 
credit upon the lubricant used. Yours very truly.

F. J. M E T T E N .
Chief Engineer.

N o r comment is neeacu on this letter. It  tell more about 
Texaco Quality than volumes.

Texaco Quality and Service are available for you. Consult our 
agent about the “made in Texas” products you require.

Né 21

The Texas Company 
General Offices, Houston, Texas

T E X A .C O T E X A C O

T
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CATARRH OF HEAD AND STOMACH
& :Ùh.

7 %
IS j i s

T ook . P e ru n a
F iv e  Botiieji 

C u red  M e
Mr. Prank Richter, No. S09 Past 

Second 8t„  Winona, Minn., writes:
•‘ My catarrh waa principally located 
i.a my head and stomach. I tries* 
many remedies without success. ' I 
tried several doctors, but they were 
unable to cure me. I read of Peruna 
in the papers, and five t i t le s  cured 
nr.e.

“As a. remedy for catarrh 1 take I 
pleasure In recommending lVrunn 
ior catarrh of the stomach. I know 
what it is to be afflicted with this 
awful disease and consider it my 
duty to sap a -word in behalf of the 
remedy which gave me such relief.
Peruna cured me. and 1 know it will 
cure any one else who suffers from 
tiiis disease. It gives me great 
pleasure to testify to the curative 
effects of this medicine. Peruna is 
a well tested and frequently used 
remedy, and for catarrh of the stom

al it is unsurpassed."
As a rule, people when ailing apply very properly to a ’doctor bciore rc- 

i.rting to a ready-to-take medicine. The great majority are cured by the 
doctor. But a per cent, of chronic cases fail to find a cure and f .  
last begin to use ready-to-take medicines. It is very noticeable indeed th.' 
number of people among our testifiers who say that it was only after tfcu 
doctor had failed to cure them that they were induced to take Pcrun- 
Then they find to their relief, to their surprise, to their joy, that P " _
•v *v,e remedy they should have taken at first.

IT ’S TIME F OK Sl’UNK AM ) URIT.

.Jm w Js *,;! 
f l V É I

t ; œ?JÀ
V i

The pure grit shown by th* people 
of the South in 18G5 looms larger as 
the years come ami go. When the folks 
were left without food, when an anuy j 

| had left the country so bare of food 
that a Jaybird flying across It, had to 

j carry his rations, the people put up no 
api>oal to the nations of the earth for 
help. Mothers went to whero the 
horses of the invading army had been 
fed, gathered up the grains of corn 
trampled into the mire, washed it and 
had it ground and made breed from it 
—but they never made an appeal for 

j  help nor plead at the door of charity 
j  that they were paupers. They left 
beautiful homes or the ashes where 

( these homes had been, and went to live \ 
in log cabins. But they never whined i 
or asked alms. They were grit through 

■ and through, these our foreparents i 
were, and they never even winced nor j 
cried aloud. Their sons and daughters 
should not let a war 3.000 miles away 
cut the grit from under them, although 
it has cut the price of cotton In two 
and has brought a temporary financial 
depression to this country o f ours.— 
Monroe Enquirer.

--------------o---------------
CAN FINANCE THE WAR

FITE YEARS,

W HEN YO U  F E E L  BAD
I f  you are bilious, languid, constipated, suffer from indigestion, sour belching, 
bloated feeling, bad breath, headache, wind in the bowels, dizziness, you need

P R IC K LY ASH B ITTER S
The Great System Cleanser and Regulator.

A few' doses will open and purify the bowels, tone up the stomach, stimulate 
the kidneys and liver and impart a feeling of strength and vigor. It transforms 
a tired, nervous, halfsick man or woman into one of bright, ruddy good health, 
energy and cheerfulness.

Oct th* Oenulne with th* Flfur* “ J”  In Red on Front L*bel.

Sold by Druggists. Price $1-00 per bottle.

BASE BALL CIRCUIT
WOULD PAY DIVIDENDS

EUROPE’S SLAUGHTER LIST.

The 10,000 pages of names of Aus-

YVHAT HE WANTS HE GETSC*

In a statement explanatory o f the 
ar angement nude at the recent con
ference between the finance ministers 
o f France and Russian, and held in 
Paris, David Lloyd-George told theEugene E. Lowrie of San Angelo Fn- trian and Hungarian soldiers killed.

Proposed Eight Tram League wounded and o the^ ise incapacitated house of commons that the expendi-
For West Texas. that have been filed in the Congres- tures of the allies for the year would

“ If you can get a man to organize j 
it who has nothing else to do but to
see that a good circuit is formed, a 
base bail league in West Texas will be t 
a paying proposition.’’ Such was the 
statement which came from Eugene E. 
Lowrie, San Angelo's baseball sage; 
and former manager of champion local 
clubs. Mr. Lowrle is home for a few ; 
days, after being on the road in the 
interest of Best & Russell of Memphis, i 
Tenn., and was seen at the Landon.

He spoke enthusiastically over th e1 
suggestion of a league, so long talked ! 
of in this section, and expressed his 
firm belief that with the proper man
agement it would be a financial as 
well as an amusement success. He 
said that he did not know James E. 
Erwin., the Dallas man who is pro
moting the scheme, but believed that 
he could make the plan go.

“ People may not take much interest 
in an amateur team which shifts about 
from town to town.” said Mr. Lowrie, 
“ but wait until the percentage column 
begins appearing each day in the pa
pers and you'll see the interest of the 
fans pick up right now. It proved out 
that way in Temple and other towns of 
the Central Texas League, and it 
would do so here.”

Mr. I »w r ie  did not think that the 
towns mentioned fo r the league— Big 
Spring, Colorado. Sweetwater, San An
gelo. Ballinger, Wichita Fails, Stam
ford s-nd Abilene— woudl be too far 
apart to permit a good working sched
ule, but was of the opinion that con
nections could be made easily.

"The greatest trouble will be in reg
ulating the salary limit. Some towns, 
because of their advantage«, could se
cure players for less money than oth
ers, and for this reason there would 
be some difficulty encountered. 1 
think a limit o f $400 would carry the 
league through.” '

in the report printed in the Stand
ard it was stated that Mr. Erwin in- ’ 
tended holding a meeting for the pur-j 
pose of discussing affaire at an early j  
date. So local fans should be getting j 
busy if they w ish to see first-class ; 
baseball here this year, say the inter- j 
ested ones.—San Angelo Standard.

--------------o--------------
RECOGNIZED ADVANTAGES.

sional Library by the Austrian em- be two billion pounds sterling ($10.-
bassy form only the preliminary chap- 000.000,000) of which Great Britain

more money than herterB o f the war, and they relate to 
only a minor part of the forces en-

was spending 
two allies.

gaged. However heavy Austrian-Hun- , The present war. Mr. Lloyd George
gary's losses have been, they are only said, was the most expensive in mate-
a small fraction of the total losses on rial, men and money that bad ever 
both sides. 1 been waged.

The Prussian lists, of which 143 Great Britain, the chancellor of the 
have so far been published, are neces- exchequer told the house of commons, 
sarily incomplete and not up to date, could finance the war foe five years 
but they account for 953.117 casualties, out of the proceeds of her investments 
To be added to these frightful figure,. abroad. France was able to do so for 
are 148 Bavarian. 103 Saxon, 108 Wurt about two or three years with some- 
tern burg and 17 navy lists. | thing to spare. Russia, he said, al-

On the other side; Premier Asquith | though prodigiously rich in natural 
stated in the house of Comn.ons tlili resources wrs in a different position, 
week that the British casualties up! Mr. Lloyd George said that it was 
to Feb. 4 amounted to about 104(00«' decided at the conference of the fl
axen and the great bulk of the British nance minister* in Pari* not to issue a 
army has not yet been under Are. Of oipt loan

i the French and Russian losses during • 0 ______
the six months of continuous fighting. EFFECT OF GRE \T KIDNEY 
no official figures have been issued. | REMEDY 1» SOON RE ALIZED.
brf? they must have been on the same ______
enormous scale as the other casual-! I feel It my duty to let you know- 
ties. The sacrifices made by Belgium what Swanm-Root did for me. I was 
Servia and Turkey still remain to be bothered with my back for oVsr twenty 
reckoned In the appalling total. years and at times I could hardly get

It fa safe to say that between four out of bed. I read your adverttse- 
and- flue million able-bodied men have ment and decided to try Swamp-Root, 
been put out of action since AUg. 1,1 Used five bottles and it has been five 
1914.—St. liouis Post Dispatch. years since I used it, and I have never

------ ,------ o-------------- been bothered a day since I took the
LAXATIVE FDR OLD * last bottle of it. I am thoroughly con-

PEOPLE —'“CASTARETS”  vinced that Dr. Kilmer's Swainp-Rool
------ - cured me and would recommend it to

Salts I a!om*L P ills  Act on Bond* others suffering aa 1- did.
Like ! ‘cp|*er Act* on Nostrils. My Husband was troubled with kid-

Get a 10 cent box now. ney and bladder troubles arc he toog
.Most old, people must give to the your Swamp-Root an.' i’  lured him. 

bowels some regular help, else they This was about fire years rgo. 
suffer from coustipa'lon. The condi- You may publish this letter if you 
tion is perfectly natural. It is Just choose. You«* Unly,.
as natural as it is for old people to MRS. M ATTIE CAVFIELD,

I walk slowly. For agq is never jo R. r . D. No 3 Gobleville, Mich.
! active- as youth. The muscles are; Subscribed and sworn ty before m* 
less elastic. And the bowels are mus- this 13th day of July, 19 H. •

i cles. — Arvin W. Myers. Notary Pub ic
So. all old people’ need Cascaret*., for Van Duren ,'j.M ieh.

One might as well refuse to aid weak | (fe tte r  to Dr Kilmer at C..v

When Thos. B. Re»ed w-as speaker of 
the national house of representatives 
and the democratic minority attempted 
to “gum tl(§lcard8 and delay the game.” 
he simply applied a gag that the demo
crats had themselves made but did not 
seem to know how to effectively use. 
Speaker Reed showed ’em. and there 
went up a howl so loud, so long and so 
raucous, that representatives Kilgore 
and "Howdy” Martin, temporarily in 
the cloak room taking a chew of tobac
co. and thinking there was a riot broke 
out in the House, rushed to the rescue 
of their democratic colleagues with 
such precipitate haste that the in-go
ing Kilgore kicked in the out-swing
ing door and Martin forgot to shut his 
barlow- knife as he waved disapproval 
of the Cxar’s highhanded ruling.

But now. even so mild mannered a 
statesman as our president Woodrow 
Wilson, recognizing that well balanc
ed legislative procedure must combine 
the fortiter in re with the suaviter In 
modo, favors putting the cloture gag 
u|>on the mouths of all obstreperous 
filibusters who seek to delay passage 
of the ship purchasing bill. The 
President is determined to have the 
bill passed beiore adjournment of con
gress and obviate on extra session. 
And what the President wants, he 
.seems to possess the knack, if you 
please, of getting it without noticeable 
trimming.

OUCH! MY BACK! RUB
LUMBAGO I*AIN AWAY.

QUITE A PICNIC—4- WOUNDED.

One dead and .43 wounded of w hom 
four may die, constitute the casualty 
list as a result of a shooting affray at 
Panama in connection with a carnival 
being held. Panama police, American 
soldiers, and Panama* and American 
civilians joined in the encounter which 
was held in Cocoa grove, known as the 
Panama restricted district. Twenty- 
seven of the wounded were sent to hos
pitals.

PURCHASING POWER OF
FARM PRODUCTS DWINDLING.

NOW AMENABLE TO STATE COURTS

What is said to be the first Bult 
brought against the Texas and Pacific 
Railway Company since the right of 
this company to remove its case* to 
the federal oour: was taken away by 
act of congress, was filed Wednesday. 
It is a suit to recover $25,000 damage*.

--------------o--------------
Plow points and plow extras carried

in stock.—Colorado Mercantile Co.
--------------o ------ —

Even “old ocean" is not too big to
be dragged into politics.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

Unii Back ache Away With Small Trial 
Bottle of Old “ St. Jacob’s Oil.”

When your back is sore and lame 
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatls^ 
ha* you stiffened up, don’t suffer! Get 
a jm a ll trial bottle of old, honest St. 
Jacob's Oil” at any drug store, pour a 
little in your hand and rub It right on 
your aching back, nnd bv the time 
you count fifty, the soreness and lame
ness is gone.

Don't stay crippled’ This soothing, 
penetrating oil needs to be used only 
once.’ It takes the pain right out and 
ends the misery. It is magical, yet 
absolutely harmless and doesn’t burn 
the rkln.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciati
ca, backache or rheumatism so 
promptly, It never disappoints!

The federal department of agricul
ture has just issued a statement show
ing the purchasing power o f an acre 
of farm crops in 1915 compared with 
1909. While the price per acre of sev
eral farm crops is shown to have in
creased to some extent within the past 
five year* the gain in price has not 
kept pace with that of some of the ne  ̂
cessiQes used by the farmer. The re
port shows that the purchasing power 
o f an acre of wheat lu 1909 was 98 
pounds of lard, while it was only 81 
pounds in 1913., In 1**09 an acre of 
wheat would buy 243 -y-rds o f calico 
while in 1913 the purchasing power 
was only 178 yards. Forty-nine hoes 
could be purchased with the proceeds 
of an acre of cotton in 1909 while five 
years later the buying strength has 
decreased three hoes. An acre of corn 
in 1909 would buy 79 pounds of coffee 
and only 59 pounds in 1913. Twenty- 
seven pairs of overalls could be bought 
with the receipts from one acre of cot
ton in 1909 while the purchasing power 
in 1913 dropped to 24 pairs. An acre 
of wheat in. 1909 would buy two more 
pairs of brogan shoes than in 1913.

NOTICE IN I’ KOBATE.

Invigorating to. the Pale and Sickly
Thr O' ! S'ln^ard general itrrn(thening tonic, 
GROVE’S TASTELESS chill TONIC.driv** out 
ifklana.cnriches ttie blrml, builds up the «y*trro, 
A true Toaic. For adult* and children. U>c.

liti, It. HICKS 191* ALMANAC.'

eyes with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bow
els must be kept active. This is im
portant at all ages, but never so much 
as at fifty.
Age is not a time for harsh physics

f  'ughaii'if.n N. Y.)
Prnte lYhat Swamp-Root Will Do 

For Yon.
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size 
bottle. It w ill convince anyone. You

Trees may be a trifle scarce in West 
Texas, but there's no lack of official 
timber.

Youth may occasionally whip the; w ill also receive a booklet -of valuable 
bowels into activity. But a lash can’t i information, telling about the kidneys

1  ̂ . . .  1 be used every day. What the bowels
You wil find that Chamberlain .  j of the oI(J nped a aPntle and natur.

Cough Remedy has recognized advan
tages over most medicines in use for 
coughs and colds. It does not suppress
a cough but loosens and relieves it. 
It aids expectoration and opens the 
secretions, which enable* the system \ 
to throw off a cold. It counteracts any 
tendency of a cold to result in pneu- \ 
monia. It contains no opium or other . 
narcotic, and may be given to a child

al tonic. One that can be constant
ly used without harm. The only such 
tonic is Cascarets, and they cost only 
10 cents per box at any drug store. 
They work while you sleep.

MITI HELL HAS « SCHOOLS

anA bladder. When writing, be sure 
and mention the Colorado Record. 
Regular flfty-cent and one-dollar size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores.

---------------o---------------
The constitution prescribes that the 

governor’s pay shall be $4,000 per year 
and use of the mansion. Men of the 
same class and caliber owning their 

IN INTERSCOLASTIC LEAGUE, own homes, could hardly, in private
- - - - - - -  j  life even, live within that sum. It

A. J. Robinson, Athletic Director o f , would be impossible for a governor of 
as confidently as to an adult. I* or sale th<, nn|versity Interscolastjc League. tWe aUte of Texas, at this time and 
by ail dealers. reports that a total of «05 schools under u,* pre8ent social conditions, to

have taken out membership in the! uve within such pinching salary and 
league. There are 125 counties rep- uphold even the decencies of that high 
resented in this organization. Mitch- offlce aay noth|nK o f the dignity. The 

E. W. Fry. representative from ell county has. nine schools In the governor of a state is supposed to rc- 
Young county in the house of the 34th League, as follows: Colorado (school) fleet the very best elements and fea- 
Icjglslature. arrested at Austin Mrs Ruby Culpepper, Supt.; Colorado tyres of his commonwealth, and none
last Friday and detained until the a r - ! (school). Supt. J. G. Oriffin; Colorado of llle accepted amenities and stand

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac, now 
ready, grows more popular and useful 
with each passing year. It is a fixed 
necessity in Homes, shops and com. 

1 mercial establishments all over this 
continent. This famous and valuable 

i year book on astronomy, storms, 
weather and earthquakes should be in 
every home and offlce. Professor 
Hicks completes this best issue of his 
great Almanac at the close of his 
seventieth year. The Almanac will bfe 
mailed for 35 cents. The Rev. Irl R. 
Hicks’ fine magazine, Word and 
Works, is sent one year, with a copy 
o f his Almanac, for only one dollar. 
Send for them to Word and Works 
Publishing Company, 3401 Franklin 
Ave., St. Louis, Mo. You will never 
regret your investment. Try It for 
1915.

If
REPRESENTATIVE ARRESTED.

to

rival of the Young county sheriff. The .(school), Supt. R. M. Dowell; Cuth- ards can be violated without bringing 
reproach upon the name of the statearrest was by virtue’o f a warrant is-1 (school), Supt. G. E. Womack ; 

sued in the justice of the peace court. |f'uth!>ert (County bine schooll, Supt. - nnoi*** than upon the personal offender 
Mr. Fry attributed the arrest to some ,| j, Rhodes; Loralne High School, man j„ biggPr than the office of gov- 
political enemy. j Supt. Grace Baker; Ixtraine (school), ^mor, and every Incumbent should try

---------- o Supt. J. L. Elliott; Ixtraine (Union to jjve up to Its highest demands.
January % over und prohibition sen-j Chapel school). Supt*. Stella Welch; 

timent is still growing. This year’s W estbrook• school, Supt. W'. C. Hooks.
(bounty directors are sending In 

gratifying reports as to the number 
of schools they expect to take part In 
the various events, Including spelling, 
essay writing, declamation for boys 
and also for gkria debate, tennis, bas
ket ball and track.

record ia one of the best yet made by 
the water wagon.

-------- ----- O--------- !----
We keep a nice line o f boiled and 

cured hams, bacon, balogna and sau- 
■age. Drop la and see ua—Pickens 
A Reeder.

---------------o --------------

Mayor Dan Kelly and all the old 
officers were defeated laat week for re- 
election. by Tom Lee and other new 
blood, after the hottest campaign 
waged In El Paso.

------------- o-------------

you are going
Chicago, St Louis 

or Kansas C ity  you 
are most conveniently 
served by using either 

The Katy lim ited  

or 3heKaty/5$i?
—  both are splendidly equipped 
with the best of pullmans, reclining 
chair cars and diners —  both run 
on fast schedules over tracks that 
are solid and smooth —  both pro
vide a thoroughly enjoyable trip 
from start to finish.

Try that fed beef at Beal’s.

Ask th* MTOt; h*TI b* | U  to 
t i n  you any information and ron
dar you «very nuiaUnc*.
W . G. C ™ k , Can. Fa»». Ayant 

Dalla». Tana» 751

LISTEN!
A  sleeping porch is m ore than a luxury  in 
S u m m e r— it’s a lm ost a necessity, -for it 
save s medicine and doctor bills. T a lkj

with us about the cest - i t ’s  not so  much.

Rockwell Bros. &  Company
L u m b e r  D e a le r s

Estate of W. M. Merrell, deceased, 
administration pending in County 
Court of Mitchell County, Texas.

Ail claims for money against the 
estate of W. M. Merrell, deceased, 
must be presented to me for allowance 
at Colorado, Texas, it being my place 
of residence and postoffice address, 
within one year from the 28th day 
of January 1915, the date of ’ he let
ters of administration issued to me. 
as executor of said estate. I f not pre
sented to me within the year afore
said, payment of the same will be 
postponed until the claims presented 
within that time are paid.

Witness my hand, this the 28th day 
of January, A. D.. 1915.
2-26 W. P. LESLIE, Executor

__ l______________ _

THE STATE OF TEXAS. To any 
Sheriff or any Constable of Mitchell 

¡County, Greeting;
You are hereby commanded to cause 

to be * published for at least twenty 
«lays in some newspaper printed in 
th > county, if there he one. and if not.

! then to post for at least twenty days 
j exclusive of the dav of posting, before 
¡the return day heivof, In three of the 
! aicst public places iir your county, one 
of which shall be at the coqrt house 

1 doer, and no two of which shall be 
i In the snme city or towr, copies of the 
i following notice.

THE STATE OF TEXAS.—To all 
i>»rHons interested in the eotate of W. 
1L Goodwin, deceased:

W. W. Porter, administrator with 
; the Will annexed o f the estate of W. 
i H. Goodwin, deceased, not heretofore 
| administered upon, lias filed his final 
account in the County Court of Mitch- 

j ell County, on the 29th day of Janu
ary 1915, which said account will be 
heard by said court on the 19th day f 
April, A .'D . 1915, at the court bouse 
of said county, in Colorado, at which 
time all persons interested in said 
estate are required to appear and con
test said Final Account should they 
desire to do so.

HEREIN FA IL  NOT, but have you 
before said Court oh the first dgy of 
the next terra thereof, this writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

Witness my official seal and signa
ture at Colorado, this January 30th, 
A. D. 1915. EARL JACKSON,

Clerk County Court, 
Mitchell County, Texas. 

A true copy I certify,
A. W. COOKSEY.

2-26c Sheriff Mitchell County, Texas

r
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NOTICE TO THE 
PUBLIC

I am leaving this week 
for Corpus Christi, Texas, 
where I shall remain for 
two or more months. Dur
ing my absence my jewelry 
business will be under the 
management of Mr. Floyd 
Beall, while the Watchmak
ing and General Repairing 
Department will be con
ducted by Mr. R. E. Cook, 
an experienced and thor
oughly competent workman.

All business entrusted to 
these gentlemen will be 
promptly and satisfactorily 
attend to and will be duly 
appreciated by me.

 ̂ Fas. T. Johnson

LOCAL 
OTES

Stock Bood at 10 per cent lees than 
I mail ordcf prime at W. L. Dose.

Nice, fat, Juicy, fed beef—no 
meat—at Beni’s.

Wee. Allen, Charley Mann, Tom 
Smith and Hunter Looney motored to 
Blackwell Monday on business.

blue [ An alarm of fire turned in Wednes- NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
| day afternoon about 1.30 brought out All persons having claims against 
tthe fire department to the compress, the estate of the late W. F. Robinson, 
but the blaze was extinguished before are hereby notified to file same with 
arrival of the force, ^ lo  damage re 
suited.

"Pete’s" service car stand Is in tlie 
Snyder building, Just west of the City 
National Bank. Phone 273. tf

Dr. A  
profession 
night.

Mn. and Mrs. James T. Johnson left 
Saturday night for San Antonio, hop
ing the climate nmy benefit Mrs. 

Fuller went to Baird on , Johnson.I
business last Sunday

MILLINERY, M ILLINERY—See the 
spring millinery at Glissons. Beauti
ful creations that will please the most
fastidious. Chin Chin and Cast: 
Sailors. Etc.—GLISSON.

the undersigned within the limits pre
scribed by law, and those__knowing
themselves Indt 
urged to soon as possible,
tf HOMER} ROBINSON.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
f\  am leaving this week for Corpus

Mr. F. 8. Helper has traded 
age business in Colorado for

sat
in proved

! Christi, Texas, w here I shall remain

in stock Blue Bird Turn-

Whenever You Need a Qeneral Tonic 
Take Grove’s

Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless arranging his business pr«>

from 8 Inchs to 14 inche. ! UenerS° Tonic g° in'< out ,llere' . 1,0 ,r*
COLORADO MERCANTILE CO. well known tonic propertiesofQUININE iis' business, tools, suppli

| and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives Mr. Wells of Dealing.
J. L. Allen spent Sunday in Sweet-; out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and 

water. / Builds up the Whole System. 50 cents.

We ha 
Ing Plow

for two or more months. During my 
agricultural land in the Me/bres Va l- ;abeence Jewelry'business will be
ley, near Doming, New Me^co, and i*. under the management of Mr. Hoyd

aratory to ! Beall, while the watchmaking and gen
ii his ga r- ler.a’ repairing department will be con-

etc., to a

Fish j 
rant.

tnd Oysters at Jake's Restau-

Uring ut. your suits to W dyed, we
> r, . u . " '- I  do Vm right—J. H. GriMr. John Reese of Houston and

Blakomore fO'eso o f MalmT, Arlz., vis-; Mr. and Mrs. Newton O. Ch
ited thdr parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. inow comfortably at home in
Reese, last week.

ducted by Mr. R. E. Cook, an experienc
ed and thoroughly competent workman. 
All business entrusted to these gen
tlemen will be promptly and satis-

Save that ten per cent on Stock Food 
at W. L  Doss.

Ed Afagorman and family of Coa 
hoiniwspent i^inday in this city, guests 
of 0#E. Avery and family.

Curif Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cure.
pworstcases. no matter of how Ion« standing, 

nr# cu red  by the w o n Je tlu l, o ld  re lia b le  Dr.
P # rter‘n A n tisep tic  H ealin g O il. I t  re lie v es
l i t i  and H ea ls  at th e sa m e tim e . 2,Sc, 50c, $i.Oi* . . .  .

Miss Koma Crawford left last. vveok
Will Monlson of latan was a busi- Jor an'extended visit with her grand

ness visitor to town Saturday. |wrents at. Teirell.

Yon can count on it being good 
it came from Beal's.

if

T. Johnson residence.

Red, Yellow and White Onion 
Sets at 40c and 60c per gallon at the and garage 
Colorado Mercantile Company.

Meeting our old friend, Samuel Gus
tine one evening last week, we assayed

omobile agency 
Tn Colorado. This leaves 

mo with two cars on hand which I do 
not need. One is a five imssenger E. 
M. F. 30, thoroughly overhauled and 
nearly as good as new; will sell or

IW
To swap new cotton seed 
meal and hulls or coal for 
cotton seed or maize. I will 
also buy and pay cash for 
these articles. I will ex
change threshed maize for 
heads, or thresh your grain 
when brought in big enough 
lots to justify starting en
gine.
A. L. SCOTT

The Rued and Coal Nan 
P H O N E  3 4 6

NEWTON C. CHANEY.

We have ,in stock Blue Bird Turn
ing Plows from S inchs to 14 inchs.

COLORADO MERCANTILE CO.

John Holt returned from Terrell 
Monday morning, where he had gone 
to convey a lunatic to the asylum.

Phone 203 aud see if we have what 
you want. Pickens A Reeder Market.

Another delegation of Coloradoans 
left last Saturday night for El Paso, 
consisting of Ohas. Lasky and daugh
ter, J. A. Glover, Lark Costln, J. B. 
Annis, J. C. Hines and Sam Majors.

Do It today—take that clock that

gossip, but he turned us down fiat with 
jibe assertion that he was “Just bur- 

Buy your meat from Piakens A j rylng on home to finish putting in his 
Reeder. They keep the best. Phone j garden.”  We are going to Mrs. Gus

to detain him for a bit of neighborly, t|,a<j e; ))r jCe regular price $1150.
One Overland, five passenger car 
nearly new, for $550. W ill sell either 
of the ears on time or w ill trade for

203.

Mr. H. L. Hutchinson has lowered 
the price on furniture— »11 because It 
is a girl. She came last Friday morn
ing.

I Sam Majors can make your old jew- 
lelry look like new and make that brok
en phonograph run as well as ever.

Mrs. W. V. Allen has had a siege 
of grip and tonsilitis, but her many 
friends will be glad to learn that slu
ts mueh Improved.

won’t run to Sam Majors. He’ll fix it I Red, Yel’ ow and White Onion 
right now and charge you right. Sets at 40o and 50c per gallon at the

tine's house Saturday to see how- Un
cle Sam’s garden is coming on, and 
hope we’ll find him hard at it with 
spade and rake. We put him.on timely 
notice.

The iHJstoffice at this place has en
joyed enlargement to the extent of 
sixty additional lock .boxes. This im
provement has been greatly needed 
f r some years.

ATTORNEY.

Colorado,

Roht. Cough ran returned from South 
Texas last week, whither he accom
panied bis father some weeks ago,

| when the latter moved to that section. 
| He reports his father ns recovered 
, from his recent operation and pelased 
i with his new borne.

^Colorado Mercantile Company.

Texas

OSCAR H. MAJORS.
Optometrist and Optician

■yea Examined Without the Use el 
Drugs. No Charge for 

Examination.
MAJORS JEWELRY STORE.

Good dinner 
Restaurant

every rfay at Jake’s

The Record has printed several or
ders for farmers this week who are 
specializing In certain lines—some on 
hogs and chickens, others on cows and 
farm products. Neatly printed sta- 

| tionery is a prophecy of efficiency and 
1 quality. The farmer who uses print- 

Attorneys S. P. Hardwick and K ir - jwj stationery is more liable to effect a 
by o f Abilene and Rhodes Baker of than his neighbor handling the
Dallas, have been in attendance upon Ham<> stuff, who uses blank paper. , 
the special term of the district court
most of this week. A.. C. Gist received a |>air o f prize

¡winning strain cockrels of Rhode 1s- 
FOR SALE. Pure Sudan grass seed this week, with which

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.
Physician and Burgeos
Residence Phone 182

Office Phene 87
Office over Greene’« Furnitan 

Store

C. L. ROOT, M. D.

A representative of one of the gin 
construction companies was here this 
week in the interest of that line of 
business. He said that many new 
plants would be put In during the 
coming summer, in anticipation of an
other good crop o f cotton.

Champion Jr. SulkicB for $22.50.
X-Ray Sulky for $25.00.
XX Ray Gang for $50.00.
Buy quick only have few in stock.

COLORADO MERCANTILE CO.
Buyyqi

Physician and Surgeon.

Calla answered day or night Office
with Dr. Coleman, Colorado. Texaa.

DOCTOR W. H. HENTHORN.

DENTIST.

Office over Colorado National Bank.

DR N. J. PHENIX
Colorado, Texaa 

Office in Fire Station Building 
Residence ’phoné No. 'if*. - *  
Office ’phone No. 88.

Buy your meat from Pickens A 
Reeder. They keep the best. Phone 
203.

Mrs. J. L. Doss, Mrs. Oscar Majors. 
Miss Bessie McMurry, Blakemore 
Reese and N. C. Chaney and wife, were 
all El Paso excursionists last Satur
day morning Sam Majors followed 

j them Saturday night

well matured. 
11 to 
30cm

1 to 10 pounds at 40c; ,(le wm improve his präsent flock.
50 pounds at 35c ; over 50 pounds 
ellvered.—W. W. Porter

Come get your copy of Hicks Alina- I 
nac at this office; they have arrived— ! 
35 cents each.

3-26c ! Bring your clothes to J. H. Greene 
for cleaning, pressing, dyeing, or re- 
iwJring.i

• Col. Burns of Midland was a 
ness visitor here Monday.

busi-

Breaking Plows. Single and Double 
Disc Sulkies, Gangs, Stalk Cutters and 
Sod Plows.—Colorado Merc. Co.

Dr. P. C. Coleman and daughters, 
Mtssee Eleanor and Mildred; Misses 
Frankie and Nellie Riordan. Miss Lou
ise Roe and Rev. Guy B. DufT. left 
Monday morning for Dallas to attend 
the Layman's Missionary Convention, 
which met 23-25 inst.

We alw-ays have the best of every- 
j thing in the way o f meats at Beal's.

Postmaster, J W. Person informed 
us last week that, this office would In 
all probability go back to a second 

I class one at the end of the current 
fiscal year.

Miss Nealy Mills returned this week 
fiom the eastern markets where she 
had been to purchase her spring sup- 

; ply of millinery.
Plow pelhts and plow extras carried

in stock.—Colorado Mercantile Co. Jackson and J. K. Stowe are
' proud imssessors o f new cars.

Alex Free Is now conductor and en- .
| gineer of the laundry wagon, our Miss I je<q>er of St. 1-ouis is the ex
young friend. Shorty, having retired jPer* trimmer at Mrs. B. F. Mills mil-
to prepare for the spring social whirl. Unary emporium

Short orders and chilli at all hours 
at Jake’s restaurant.

Red,

-----H. D. WOMACK-----
FLOAT — AND — DRAY — LINR 
Moving Household Goods a Specialty 

Careful nud Responsible.
Phone 277

___ _ Yellow and White
The Quinine That Does Wot Affect The Head nt ,h.
Brest»? of it. tonic ami tax.tive effect. fcAXA- \ a t 40c an<* 50(5 Pe r  Ra ,,on  Rt !he
t i v e  BRo m o  q u in in k  i«  belter than ordinary Colorado Mercantile Company 
Quinine and doe? not caoae nervousness nor | 
ringing in head Remember the lull name and i
look lor the signature of 1 \V CKOVK. 25c. |

WILL! WELL!!
I f  you want a well drilled or an 
old one made deeper, see me or 
leave your order with W. W. 
Porter.

A .  D .  C O N N E R

William Martin of Comanche. Texas, I fttrm,n* in tern s in enough to have Just been picked.
died at his home thpre last Saturday, j F!shwf last FridftV « «  ro,,ort*
Mr. Martin was for many years a prom-' a fln* -cr°l’  of everything planted in crops, and especially good things to

inent citizen o f Colorado, at one time I ra nii«m n ia ho»«., from oust in ^ * „ 7 '  ' ‘" ’’’. 'T  Pi ' ' 'Vi for Robert and ho hopes the pood work
will po on in sendinp boxes of apples.

Mrs. Glisson is home from eastern 
being mayor of tho town, lie was markets with a most beautiful lin*- of 
senior member of the contracting firm ] millinery. All the new things in 
of Martin, Byrne A Johnson, who did |itylos and colors. Tha cheapest that
extensive building all over tins sec- j,a8 <>V(.r been in Colorado. Com« see IS YOUR FAMILY PROTECTED I
tlon of West Texas and other parts of for yourself —GLISSON. 3-5- Southland policies are v ry attract-
tho state. Only the last named member , ivo and rate reasonable; they qost less
of the old firm now remains Mr. .1 8.1 Mrs. Floyd Beall, Mmses N 11 Kutliyi every year- yon pay. I t  US explain
Johnson, who lives on his ranch near Arnett, Lilly Allen Annie Real and their different features and you ««rill be
Iotanthe. ¡Lois Prude motored down to Sweet- eonvliK

water and were the guests of Mrs. ! also.
Herman Harp, Friday and Saturday.

stock Must sell quick as 1 am go
ing to leave Colorado.— F. S- KEIPER.

WINS HAT AND GETS A CAP.
At the beginning of the cotton gin

ning season, the Lambeth gin manage
ment offered a fine Stetson hat to the) 
farmer who brought most cotton to j 
that gin during the season’s run. J. ! 
W. Gross won the hat by taking there- J 
to 75 hales. He also had 15 bales gin
ned at the Cook gin, and Manager Ham j 
Cook gave him a cap.

■■■ -—o——----------- -
WAR TO END.

The war Is going to end and I have 
some of the finest farming land in the 
county for sale at $25.00 per acre. 
First come; first served.
3-12p J. B. CRANFILL, Colorado.

--------------0-------------
The property owner of Colorado, 

which includes Mitchell county, who 
allows the present propitious tree
planting season to pass unimproved, 
perilously approaches the line of 
shlftle8sneB8.. Conditions could not 
be more favorable and trees can be 
had in abundance for almost a song. 
Many kinds can be had merely for the 
taking up and transplanting. A num
ber of living trees on a vacant lot, not 
only increases Its value but makes it 
more attractive to prospective buyers, j 
With the present amount o f moisture 
In the ground, every tree properly put 
out would- grow right off the reel.

.............  ....O  . !--------

Several farmers and stockmen have 
remarked upon the abundance of 
young grass since the rain of last 
week. One of them declared that if
there did not occur a freeze within 
tho next " ’eek, his pasture would be
in fine shape. Much of tho grass in 
this country was killed entirely by 
the succession Of drouths a few years 
ha« k. and the |>asture lands are only 
just now getting thoroughly reset with 
native grasses. One more season like 
the last one and the grazing lands that 
remain in this country will wave with 
suculent grass as lush as in the glor
ious cattle days.

------------------- ----------o--------------
We’ve about reached the conclusion 

that Mr. Ground Hog simply up andA
lied about that six weeks of continued 
cold weather We know men right 
here In Colorado who would have had

the trash
some real i ubou* their plages cleaned off and the 

fresh i8Ummer’8 stove wood chopped up by 
now, if that fool ground hog had kept

folks b lleve In diversification | n . o u t h  shut About the v/e.Uhor. No
man wants to see good hard work 
siHijkd by a big freeze-up. We' and 
the ground hog have fell out for good, 
and we don’t intend to even put his 
name in tho paper next y*«ar when he 
comes to town.

Of course it had to snow at Ama
rillo while all .the rest of West Texas 
basked in spring-like weather.

Mrs. J. S. Sneed returned to her 
home in Hillsboro last Saturday, after 
attending to business here and visit
ing friends

Mrs. J. R. Collier was callied to 
Perrin last week on account of the 
serious sickness of her father.

To Our Friends 
d Customers

nsh to announce 
beginning o n 

HONDAY. JANU- 
r25th, and on EACH 

M9&DAY THEREAF-

!r ,

J. P. Majors
will be with us to assist 
in the Optical Depart
ment and difficult watch 
and jewelry jobs, and 
take care of all special 
order jobs—

Oesigning, Stone Setting 
and Engraving

I f  you have anything of 
a difficult nature, being 
it in on

M o n d a y s
Designs and estimates 
of any special manufac
turing cheerfully fur
nished.

Our Repair Departments 
are in the hands of com
petent workmen and we 
use only genuine mate
rial.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

P. Majors

Mrs. A. L  Whlpkey lmd her youth re
newed 'last week—not that she ac- 
know’ edgcs to being old, mind you.

Judge R. H. l,ooney made a busin«**« j but for four she will bo she likes to 
trip to Fort Worth this week. J  have pleasant tilings happen to keep

Onion !her >onnp- A  nice box of apples ar- 
-jrlved from her childhood home In
Indiana, en t  by a sister, and. sand-1agarden  under way, all 
Wicked in between were

Uncle Henry Wheeler returned from j cherries and gooseberrloo. 
viewing his farming inter*’.-«is In enough to have just lieen picked. In-

Reliable
BUCKSMITHINC

Having secured the services of 
a competent blacksmith and 
woodwork man, 1 respectfully ask 
the old friends of the business to 
continue their patronage and so
licit new ones on the basis of the 
best work and material.

MR. JOHNSON will be glad to 
meet all the old friends o f the 
business whether in need of work 
or not. _________

MRS. W. F. ROBINSON

CII INGE IN T. A P. SCHEDULE
Effective on Sunday January E4th the 

passenger trains on the Rio Grande di
vision of the Texas and Pacific road
will arrive at Colorado as follows 

Morning westbound. No. 5, 7:35 a. in. 
Evening, westbound. No. 3, 8:35 p. m. 
Morning, easthound, No. 4. 8:27 a. in. 
Evening e.Jstbound No. 34, 11:49 p.ra. 

Better cut this schedule out and past«* 
it in some handy place for reference 
until you get it fixed tn vour mind.

A Notice to All
I KEEP NOTHING—BUT SELL 

WOOD. COAL AND FEED
Plenty of oak wood in 4-feet, 

cook stave and heater lengths.
I have and will keep plenty of 

McAlister, Colorado, lump and 
nut coal. Also have a good line 
o f Blacksmith coal.

For feed o f all kinds see or 
phone me. Free delivery. Will 
furnish meal and hulls at mill 
prices.

Wholesale oils and gasoline for 
Tha Texas Company.

W .  W .  P O R T E R

Plow points and plow extras carried 
.In Btock.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

1. I still bundle real estate j 
Phone 57—ELSIE HOOPER.

The T. & P. big ghost walked last
How To Give Quinine To Children.
FEBRIUNH I* the trad e-mark name Riven to an 

Friday and the boys nre consequently ; Improved Quinine. nti,»T*Meie»*syrup,piei»».
all In funds.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Day«
i n i  ______

OINTMKNX fall* to cure any caie ol Itchins,

i ant to take and doea not disturb the at«mach. j 
j Children take it and never knurr it ia Quinine. 

Atao eapecially adapted to adutts who cannot 
take ordinary Quinine. Doe« not nnuaeate nor 
cauae nervouaneas nor ringing in the head. Try 
it the next tine yon need Quinine lor any pur- )Your druggist wit! refund money if PAZO

OINTMKNX fail* to Cure any caae ol Itching, poae. Ask for 7-ounce original package.
Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Pile* in 6to Mdaya, name FKBR1LJNK ia blown In bottle. 2S centa. |

he
, D l i u u .  a J i x v u iU H  wa a a v*v• • I

Tbe first application sivea Kate aud Real. 10c. |
•*

Rev. M. Phelan of Chlllicothlc, was 
j shaking hands with old friends here 
| last Saturday.

i Champion Jr. Sulkies for $22.50.
X-Ray Sulky for $25.00.
XX Ray Gang >or $50.00.
Buy quick only have few iu stock.

COLORADO MERCANTILE CO.

Breaking Plows, Single and Doable 
Disc Sulkies, Gangs, Stalk Cotters and 
Sod Plows.—Colorado Mere. Co.

Miss Maud^ Farmer spent Thursday 
In Sweetwater with her brother«. John 
and Jack.

Tommie Hughes has been added to 
my force now. and we ar\> bet'or pre
pared to give prompt service than ever. 
J. H. Greene.

The aeveral frosts the past week do 
not seem to have Injured the fruit tree 
blooms or what vegetation was up.

i $1.75 for Record and Dali«« News.

RHEUMATISM IS 
SLOW POISONING
because the entire system 

becomes permeated with 
injurious acids.

To relieve rheumatism Scott's 
Emulsion is a double help; it is 
rich in blood-food; it imparts 
strength to the functions and sup
plies the very oil-food that rheu
matic conditions always need.

Scott’s Emulsion has 
helped countless thousands 
when other remedies failed.

Í V

NowIsIheTime
T o  G et  that S p r in g  an d  Sum m er  Suit

2 5 0 0  S a m p l e s  to select from 
—the latest styles shown, from

$ 1 3  to $ 4 5
1 take your measure for immediate 
or future delivery. Whatever it is 
that you want—whatever you think 
you would like to wear for Spring 
and Summer, you will find quality 
and service in the clothes that 
come from

Herman Lester
THE TAILOR THAT SATISFIES

Cleiiiig Pressiig- Repairing Kutlf Don
Clothes Called For and Delivered. 

Phone 64
» • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f t
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INSURANCE AT COST kk̂
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A  L O C A L  M U T U A L  A I D  S O C 1 K T YAGENTS
WANTED Ü

t t o .

^  I M e m b e r ' s  

■ ^ \ . g e

«  The Mutual
P R O T E C T I O N  T O  M E M  H E R S  A T  C O S T

t :

Both
M E N  ||

and
W O M E N

We have no lodges 
and don't want any.

We have no medical 
examinations and do 
not want any from 
members.

If you join our Asso
ciation your money 
will stay at home and 
go to some orphan 
children whose father 
or mother has gone to 
the Great Beyond, to 
never return to com
fort them any more.

So now is the time to 
join us and keed your 
money at home.

This is the cheapest 
insurance and t h e  
best. ,

And your money will 
s t a y  at home — the 
more money we have 
at home the better 
for us —the more we 
send off, the worse 
for us.

1,000 Members is all 
that will be in one 
membership. But we 
want several member
ships.

You can join one or 
more memberships, as 
you wish.

Chis (Ccriifirs, That

H O M E  O F F I C E :
L O R A I N E .  M I T C H E L L  C O U N T Y .  T E X A S

is this day of

191 , admitted a member with ChCjiltutunJ of Loraine, Texas.

Subject to all the rules and regulations herein set forth as follows, to-wit: By paying $5.00 membership fee. ' Four dol
lars o f this goes to the President for all expenses for organizing and printing and Postage and Bookkeeping; One 
($1.00) Dollar goes in a Fund for the Association to pay for first death loss to any member o f this Association and In 30 days 
after death loss the President will check out the funds that may then be on deposit for that death loss which amount will 
be $1.00 from each paying member o f the Association and if  any member fails to pay his or her assessment when called upon 
to do so, will cease to be a member o f this Association and at each death o f any member o f this Association hereafter the 
President will assess all the members o f this Association $1.00 each for the next death o f any member of the Association 
by mailing each member a notice o f said death.

This Association will accept white people only as members, both Male and Female, from ages 16 to 65 years.

My present Beneficiary i s _______________________________________________________________

who is related to me as

AC C ID E N T A N D  SICK B E N E F IT S : .

S i i \

Should any member o f this Association lose one hand or one foot or get permanently disabled from accident, or get per
manently disabled from long and serious sickness and remain so for 12 months under treatment o f a physician and at the 
end o f 12 months there shall be an examination made o f the disabled member by three leading physicians. One o f the physi
cians may be appointed by the disabled member and the Directors o f this Association shall appoint one and i f  the two physi
cians fail to agree on the said member’s disability they shall appoint the third Physician and their decision shall be final 
and if  they pronounce the member permahently disabled from doing manual labor then the President will assess all the 
members o f the Association 1-2 assessment (50 cents each) and all that is paid by this one -half assessment o f 50 cents each 
will be paid to the said disabled member and the President will mark his certificate one half assessment paid and return 
the certificate to the disabled member, and at maturity or at death the President will assess all the members one-half assess
ment (50 cents each) and all that is paid by this 50 cents assessment will be paid to the member or his or her beneficiary and 
the members may change their beneficiary as many times as they may want to do so by returning their certificate to the 
President and paying a fee o f $1.00. All members o f this Association under the age o f 35 years old at time o f membership 
who keep their membership paid up in full fo r 30 years, then their membership shall mature and be paid by assessment o f 
all paying members o f $1.00 each, and all members between 35 and 50 years old at tHe time o f their membership who keep 
their membership paid up in full for 25 years, then their membership shall mature and be paid by assessment o f all the mem
bers o f this Association o f $1.00 each from all paying members o f the Association. .

A ll members from 50 to 65 at timfc o f membership who keep their membership paid up in full fo r  20 years then their 
membership shall mature and be paid by another assessment from all the paying members o f this Association o f $1.00 each 
and all members who don’t pay assessments when notified, will cease to be members o f this Association.

On November 1st o f every succeeding year all the members will be assessed $3.00 each which equals 25 cents per 
month per member. This assessment goes to the President to pay all the expenses o f the Association and his salary.

Depository: The First State Bank of Loraine, Texas, shall be the Depository o f this Association. A ll assessments
shall be paid to the President o f this Association and the President shall turn over all o f the funds o f the Association to the 
Treasurer and the Treasurer shall receipt for the same and deposit them in the First Stati Bank of Loraine and said funds 
shall bear 6 per cent interest which fts a legal interest for the time said funds are on deposit, and the interest shall go to the 
President and General Manager who shall pay all expenses o f bookkeeping and postage, printing and advertising.

But the President shall not be required to pay for physicians to examine members for any disability. Said physicians 
shall be paid by the disabled member and their services shall be the same as other cases o f similar nature.

When the President assesses the members he must state what the assessment is for, give name and date of death, or 
disability, or maturity o f the member’s certificate. A ll the members o f this Association will be assessed $1.00 each at the 
death o f each member, or at maturity o f any member’s certificate, and at any disability as aforesaid all the members will be 
assessed 50 cents each and said assessments shall be paid to the members or their beneficiaries for whom the assessment was 
made, and all that anybody will get shall be what is paid in when the assessment is made. In other words, if there were 
1000 paying members the beneficiary would get $1,000.00 and no more or less.

All members must pay all the assessments as they are called on by mailing them a notice and stating what the assess
ment is for. A ll the members who fail to pay any assessment shall cease to be a member and his or her certificate shall be
come null and void at once and shall lose all the money they have paid in assessments to the Association. All members who 
fail to pay their annual assessments o f $3.00 each will cease to be a member o f this Association and they will not get any
thing in the future from this Association and will lose all they have paid in the Association. All assessments must be paid 
inside o f 15 days. A ll members who fail to pay in 15 days will lose their membership in this Association at once.

The President and General Manager shall make a complete sworn statement once each year and publish the same in 
some Newspaper in the. Association and send a copy to the members at death assessments and shall send a copy to the insur
ance and banking department at Austin, Texas, as the laws require this in this state.

This Association will extend in a circle o f 25 miles each way from Loraine o f all directions and is located in a part o f 
Mitchell, Nolan, Fisher and Scurry Counties. ,

The money shall always be on deposit to pay death loss if they should not come too close together. I f  so they shall be 
paid as soon as the assessment gets in, therefore some may have to wait 30 days.

There shall be a Board o f F ive Directors for this Association, who shall serve five years without re-election and without 
any compehsation. Their duty shall be to look after the Association and its officers and shall -have the power to appoint the 
President and General Manager and appoint a Treasurer who shall be appointed from their own body.

The President and the Treasurer shall give bond to the Directors in the sum o f $2,000.00 for the faithful performance of 
their duties, and at the end o f five years there shall be another election o f five directors and all the members of the Associa
tion may vote in person or by proxy and the said Directors shall serve five years as aforesaid, and there shall be another elec
tion every succeeding five years as aforesaid, for five Directors. May God help us to stand united in a Mutual Home Assso- 
ciation. It  is a duty we owe ourselves and our children and our neighbors and their children.

The conditions, provisions and benefits printed or written herein are all the contracts o f the Mutual Home Association, 
o f Loraine, Texas.

i j  Association
SS ......

Will pay one-half of 
your premium if you 
have bad sickness and 
become an invalid, or 
if you get permanent
ly crippled you get 
one-half the premium. 
And at maturity of 
your policy you get 
the other half, or at 
death your beneficiary 
will get the other one- 
half. Is there any 
other policy that will 
do this? N O -N O N E . 
then join our Associa
tion and help get up 
the membership. It 
might be the best 
money you ever spent 
f o r  your children. 
Better prepare f o r  
them now—it might 
be too late tomorrow. 
Death is sure to come 
some time, sooner or 
later.

Papa, papa,, why do 
you buy flour from 
Mr. Jones at $3.00 a 
sack when Mr. Smith 
will sell the same flour 
at $1.50 per sack?

Papa, papa, cut out 
this high price living; 
it’s nonsense to pay 

Q Q  two or three prices.
95 So join the MUTUAL

H O M E ;  it will be 
cheaper in the long 

X jfl^un  and you can keep 
X K  it up so easy you won’t 
JS'S miss it and it will be 

a blessing /or me and 
little sister when you 
have gone to never re
turn to us again.

f t *

IS E A L I
^ b *  5 R u t u o l 'J fo m c  ^ A s s o c ia tio n

...Of...
"Xoralnt. Œexas
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE MUTUAL HOME ASSOCIATION:

S. E. BROWN, First State Bank, Loraine, Texas.
W. F. ALTMAN. Mang’r Loraine Mercantile Co.
C. B, REEDER, Mang’r Higginbottom-Harris Lumber Co. 
Dr. W. R. SHOOK, Practicing Physician, Loraine, Texas 
3 . D. NORMAN* President and General Manager 
S. E. BROWN, Treasurer

In witness whereof the Association has this  ̂ day of .....

by* its duly Authorized Officers, executed this contract at its Home Office in Loraine, Ttxas.

A. D. 19

President.

General Manager.

'm&mm
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Keep Your Money at Home and Join Our Asscclation— It’s the Cheapest Insurance and the Best tor the Country
Thi3 Association is good for us all when the membership is written up and kept full. There is 

only one way to do this, and that is for the people to be written up and keep their dues paid up in full 
This will cost from $6.00 to $8.00 per year on an average after membership is full. F •

For the last five months we have not tried to write anybody on account of this terrible war but 
time has changed things, so now we are going to work and will write up the membership as soon as pos- 
sible. ■ '  /• D. N orman, Loraine, Texas
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